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AMAA Missions Come of Age!

by Rev. Jirair M. Sogomian
For quite some time now, especially during the last few decades of the 20th century, denominational mission agen-
cies have been consciously and intentionally downsizing their presence in lands where they had a traditional,
sizeable presence to spread the gospel.   A fresh look at their theology of missions and recent political realities, have
taught many of these mission organizations that the old “donor-recipient” model of missions is no longer appropri-
ate, healthy, or even biblically faithful.  Discussions and consideration of institutional and theological changes in
our understanding and practice of missions were of late enhanced by the deteriorating financial market in the West
and the resulting budgetary shortfalls experienced by most mission agencies.  The “big brother” image of donors,
tainted with the tendency and temptation to “lord it” over the recipients, is being slowly replaced with the humble
and unassuming image of the Christ, who in his mission to us “emptied himself” to become like the least of us!

It is therefore vital for members and supporters of the
AMAA to know that the AMAA is also revisiting its

mission theology with an effort to bring its understanding
and practice of missions to the reality dictated by the gos-
pel and our times.  Even though, with our presence and
direct involvement in Armenia and Karabagh, our mis-
sion endeavors have taken a different nature in the last
decade and a half, it is important for us to periodically
pause and reassess our goals in the light of our scriptural
mandate.  In our eagerness to be faithful to Christ’s man-
date, it is imperative for us to redefine the direction of our
mission in Armenia, the Middle East, North America, and
the other countries and cities where we reach out to help
spread the gospel through educational, evangelistic or hu-
manitarian efforts and endeavors.

Indeed, there is no sense in moving ahead if we do not
have some sense of direction and a well-defined mission
theology that drives our humanitarian and benevolent work
agenda.  To help us do so, we need serious theological
reflection that will help us adopt a mission philosophy
that will embrace partnership in place of the donor-recipi-
ent model so far in vogue.  We must confess, however,
that the transition pace from one to the other is slow be-
cause of the difficulty some have in embracing the new
paradigms of partnership and mutual empowerment in
humble service.

Today, as churches in the Third World seek to hold and
control the helm of their destinies, we too must seriously

endeavor to move in the direction of preparing and empow-
ering local churches in Armenia and Karabagh, in partner-
ship with us, to shape the future of the gospel in their lands.
After a decade of independence, the vast majority of our
people do not yet profess their historic Christian faith as
their own. They have neither been baptized nor have they
been claimed by the church as heirs of the ancient, historic
faith of a people who were first to adopt that faith as their
national treasure, and first to defend its preservation at the
cost of their lives. The task entrusted to us is monumental
and sacred, and cannot be accomplished without coopera-
tion, mutual respect, a healthy partnership that witnesses
the spirit of the Christ who alone can help us “empty our-
selves” of all ego and superiority complex.

It is also time for us to recognize and accept that mis-
sion work has come full circle, making the West as legiti-
mate a field of mission endeavor as any other part of the
world.  In such a world the paradigms of partnership and
mutual empowerment are the only means to fulfill the
mandate of our Lord to teach, preach and make disciples
of all people.  Our spiritual needs here in the West are as
monumental as the ones in the East.  We need to hear the
gospel afresh and accept the challenge it offers us to hu-
mility and faithfulness in service.  May our efforts in the
physical and spiritual restructuring of the AMAA to claim
its 21st century agenda and to meet the demands of a world
starving for spiritual nourishment and thirsty for the “liv-
ing water,” soon become a practical reality to the glory of
God.G
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Clay Pots and Chosen Vessels

There is a small pottery studio and
shop in Aviemore, Scotland. The

owner and artist is Penny Weir. I was there
last July on a vacation and study leave.
When people ask me what I was doing
there I say, “Studying the Armenian roots
of Scottish Presby-terianism!” With
tongue in cheek I continue, “Did you know
that John Knox (the father of the Presby-
terian movement in Scotland) was Arme-
nian? His name was Hovannes Zargoghian
before he Anglicized it!”

Among the variety of pottery items in
this little shop in Aviemore was a goblet.
I looked it over a number of times and fi-
nally decided to buy it. I took it to Penny
Weir and said, “I am a Presbyterian min-
ister, and I love to shop in pottery shacks
looking for one item, a goblet to add to
my collection of them.  You see I dedicate
them to their sacred use as chalices in the
service of Holy Communion.”

“Yes! Yes!” she exclaimed with joy.  “ I
knew it! I watched you as you carefully
looked it over and then chose to buy it. I
am thrilled that you have done so!”

Here then is an illustration for today’s
message.  It is not the vessel itself but
what it is to be used for, or the vessel’s
content, that makes it so very special.
Paul says in II Corinthians 4:7: “We carry
this precious Message around in the un-
adorned clay pots of our ordinary lives.
That’s to prevent anyone from confusing
God’s incomparable power with us.”
(The Message, by Eugene Peterson) Or,
as the RSV says, “We have this treasure
in earthen vessels, to show that the tran-
scendent power belongs to God and not
to us.”

by Rev. Vartkes M. Kassouni

We are special People:
As Armenians, as Armenian Christians,

and more specifically as Armenian Evan-
gelical Christians, we have a unique iden-
tity stamped with the image of Christ. We
are a holy chalice designed and dedicated
by God to contain His person and His mes-
sage to the world! So, two words stand
out in this perception and this truth: Iden-
tity and Mission. Anyone who knows any-
thing about the Armenians knows how our
identity as a people has been inextricably
merged and fused with the person and faith
of Jesus Christ. God’s acts of redemptive
love have transformed us to be the carri-
ers of Christ to the world.  In 1918 the
AMAA was formed for this very same
purpose.  God began to shape a very pre-
cious vessel in those days.  In its first year
it gathered $27,000 for its humanitarian
mission of rescuing the perishing in the
name of Christ.  How marvelous and in-
spiring has been that story, and today we
pay tribute to so many faithful servants of
Christ who have given of themselves in
the fulfillment of its mission!  We also take
on this mission today to carry it on into
the future. Each of us has, insofar as we
too have committed ourselves to Christ,
also been identified as chalices contain-
ing this “treasure.”

What is this Treasure?
In verse 5 a clear differentiation is made

between the vessel (us), and the content
(Jesus Christ): “Remember, our Message
is not about ourselves, we’re proclaiming
Jesus Christ the Master. All we are is mes-
sengers, errand runners from Jesus for you.
It started when God said, ‘Light up the
darkness!’ and our lives filled up with light
as we saw and understood God in the face
of Christ, all bright and beautiful.” (the
Message, by Eugene Peterson) We must
never confuse the content with the vessel.
When the message is disregarded, ignored,
or taken for granted, then the vessel loses
its unique identity and along with that its

Editor's Note: This  message was delivered
on Sunday, October 20, 2002, by the Rev.
Vartkes Kassouni at the Armenian Presby-
terian Church of Paramus, NJ, on the occa-
sion of the Annual Meeting of the Armenian
Missionary Association of America (AMAA),
based on Jer. 18:1-4, and II Cor. 4:5-10

unique character as well!  Armenians must
never forget that! Our identity is derived
from our mission. When we separate them
we lose our identity! Within the bosom of
the Armenian people the Evangelicals
have been raised by God to keep the na-
tion focused on this critical fact!  In this
sense the roles of the “Lousavoritch” or
“enlightener” is with us still. This “light”
must continue to hold its central role in
the mission of the AMAA.  Putting it an-
other way, all that the AMAA does must
be informed and inspired by this “light”
as we see and understand it in the face of
Christ.

We are ordinary people.
We are “clay pots!”  Clay pots were the

common vessels in Jesus’ day, as they con-
tinue to be so in our day in Palestine.  Their
role was basic to life: that of carrying wa-
ter, oil, wine for the people.  I believe, by
the way, that the goblet Jesus used during
the Last Supper with his disciples was not
a silver chalice but an ordinary clay gob-
let, as much as we may want to romanti-
cize that fact.  What does “clay” mean?
Made from most common elements, the
soil!

So, it is humility that is being called
forth here! Too often clay pots in service,
or people in places of ministry, get car-
ried away with their own importance and
they confuse their mission with their per-
son.  The message is, “Don’t let it get to
your head!” In the incarnation of God in
Jesus Christ, “The Word became flesh and
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dwelt among us” as one of us.  Today,
many who would be Christ’s communi-
cators do just the opposite.  We try to take
on the trappings of deity! We stand sepa-
rate from, and often above, the people we
serve! We try to exchange to power of clay
for the power of silver and gold! In doing
so we nullify the message and confuse our
identity!

It is said that when Caesar used to ride
his chariot in the roman victory parades,
a slave would stand behind him and whis-
per in his ear, “Remember you are mor-
tal!”

To be clay means also to be fragile. Clay
pots shatter very easily. Broken pieces of
pottery are known as “potsherds.” Arche-
ologists, digging to discover  the story and
life of people long gone, treat these pot-
sherds with great care for even in their bro-
ken state they tell a story. The message of
civilizations is discovered by the study of
potsherds. So it is and must continue to
be with us. I have struggled for many years
with the agonizing history of the Arme-
nians, seeking to come to a point of emo-
tional resolution over the horrible shatter-
ing and fragmentation of our people
through the centuries. At the center of this
dilemma is the Genocide of our people.
We have strewn a whole lot of potsherds
throughout history, and their study tells the
story and highlights our identity – Jesus
Christ! I believe that the Genocide is for
the Armenians, as the Holocaust has been
for the Jews, the critical event in history
defining our identity. That’s when the clay
pot was shattered! Did we therefore lose
our identity and our mission as a people?
Absolutely not! So it is that not only we,
the chosen vessels alive today, continue
to tell the story, but also millions of pieces,
even those buried in the ground continue
to tell the story!

So, as precious as it may be, the chal-
ice, the holy vessel, can and actually does
break. Whether by accident, or by inten-
tion at the hands of adversaries and en-
emies of the Gospel, it does shatter into
pieces! The pieces carry on the mission,
nevertheless, just as a shattered mirror
multiplies the image it reflects.  That is
the essence of our humanity. We must
come to grips with that fact and accept our

fragility and mortality. Doing so does not
diminish the power of our faith and wit-
ness but on the contrary enhances and
empowers it!

Sam Keen, a Presbyterian theologian
and counselor at Esalen Institute, several
years ago wrote a book, which for me has
been seminal in helping me form my faith
in regard. It is titled, “Apology For Won-
der.” He speaks eloquently to this point
when he says: “Maturity involves both ac-
ceptance and gratitude. A central task each
man faces in the formation of an identity
is the acceptance of the deformities and
limitations which are his destiny.  Self-
acceptance is the prelude to responsibil-
ity and creative change. Before we may
be graceful we must accept our graceless-
ness.  Mere acceptance and resignation,
however, are not sufficient; gratitude is,
finally, necessary to full integration and
self-acceptance… there is no hope that we
can eradicate evil and tragedy – only that
we can find ways of keeping the spirit
alive. This being the case, we must be able
to speak of gratitude at the same time that
we acknowledge the existence of evil. In
fact, it is only when we set as a norm a
model of life in which gratitude is appro-
priate that we have a standard by which
to judge the measure of evil that man cre-
ates and suffers…It is because we define
gratitude as a condition of authentic life
that we can resist all those concrete forms
of injustice and evil that lead inevitably
to bitterness and resentment.”

The metaphor of the chalice we have
been using becomes even more powerful
in its impact on us when we remember that
the term for the Sacrament of Holy Com-
munion is “Eucharist” which is Greek for
“thanksgiving” or gratitude! To accept
with gratitude the events of our history?
Yes! To accept the tragedies that have left
their indelible mark on our people?”  Yes!
To integrate all of these facts with the story
of the Gospel and live that story out as
our witness to Jesus Christ? Yes! That’s
how God transforms the clay of our iden-
tity into the chalice of God’s Message to
the world! Are we still up to it friends?

In Jeremiah chapter 19, the potter is not
happy with his work, destroys it and starts
all over again to shape the vessel of clay

he is working with at the wheel.
Our being “vessels of clay” points up

also the fact that we are sinners who fail
to live up to God’s expectations and God
remakes, reshapes and recreates us. The
metaphor of the new birth is most appro-
priate here.  Gratitude involves a profound
thanksgiving to God for giving us all sec-
ond, third and even more chances to carry
on in the sacred task of being Christ’s ves-
sels!

The Rev. M. P. Krikorian, fifty years ago
wrote a gem of a commentary of the 23rd

Psalm titled, “The Spirit of the Shepherd.”
In it he recounts the fantastic story of
Brother Movy and his brave band of Chris-
tian believers who mingled among the
tragic thousands on their forced march to
the desert of Der Zor on their way to exile
and death. They ministered to them and
shared the comfort of the Gospel wher-
ever they could. Soon they were appre-
hended by the Turkish soldiers and marked
for death.  Movy, requested a few min-
utes for prayers for his group, which was
granted. He first recited the words of the
blessed Sacrament of Holy Communion,
then he scooped up a handful of dirt, went
to each brother who proceeded to partake
of it as if it were Holy Bread. Then as shots
rang out they fell mortally wounded. With
their dying gasps, each man dipped his
fingers into his own blood and then licked
them in the act of drinking from the holy
Chalice of Christ. One man lived to tell
the marvelous story of their martyrdom,
which Rev. Krikorian picked up when he
worked as a relief worker among the sur-
viving refugees. He tells this story to il-
lustrate the line in the 23rd Psalm which
says, “You prepare a table before me in
the presence of my enemies”! I can think
of no more vivid story than this to illus-
trate what I have been sharing with you
today.

Here then is the fantastic calling we
have: Ordinary people transformed by
God’s grace and spirit to be extraordi-
nary agents of God’s mission on earth
through Jesus Christ. This task we ac-
cept and carry on with joy! We are after
all clay pots and chosen vessels. May God
bless and sustain us all in this sacred
service.G
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The Armenian Evangelical World Coun-
cil (AEWC) held its first World Con-

ference for Armenian Evangelical Pastors
(WCAEP) at La Source Armenian Evangeli-
cal Camp, in Thollon – Evian, France, from
Monday, April 28 to Friday, May 2, 2003. In
attendance were forty-four Armenian Evan-
gelical ministers from the five Church
Unions of AEWC.

The general theme of this five-day Confer-
ence was “The Calling and Challenges of the
Armenian Evangelical Church in the
Twenty-first Century.” Its avowed goals
were: a) to bring all the active Armenian Evan-
gelical ministers under one roof to seek the
guidance of the Holy Spirit for the revitaliza-
tion and growth of the Armenian Evangelical
Church, b) to evaluate, plan and devise ways
and means of making the Church’s testimony
more dynamic and relevant; and c) to
strengthen the base of the Evangelical mission-
ary outreach in Armenia and the Diaspora.

The Conference gave Armenian Evangeli-
cal ministers an opportunity to learn and
know more about each other and each other’s
churches, and develop mutual understand-
ing, concern and support. It also gave the
participants an opportunity to think together
over essential ecclesiastical issues, plan to-
gether in areas of universal concern, and act
together with necessary knowledge of each
other’s needs and vision.

The Conference opened on Monday, April
28th , with a worship service, then a warm
welcome by the Moderator of the Union of
France, the Rev. Gilbert Léonian, followed
by an explanation of the purpose of the con-
ference by the Rev. Dr. Vahan Tootikian, Ex-
ecutive Director of AEWC.

During the Conference eleven major sub-
jects, related to the general theme, were pre-
sented by sixteen ministers and one guest
lay leader. Each presentation was followed
by an extensive period of discussion.

The topics discussed during the Conference,
and the presenters were as follows:
1. “The Proclamation of the Good News in
the Armenian Evangelical Church” by the
Reverends Joel Mikaelian and Harout
Selimian.

2. “The Worship Service in the Armenian
Evangelical Church” was prepared by the
Rev. Jirair Sogomian, in whose absence (due
to the death of his brother-in-law), it was
read by the Rev. Vahan H. Tootikian.
3. “The Sacraments of the Armenian
Evangelical Church” by the Rev. Yessayi
Sarmazian.
4. “The Christian Fellowship Within the
Armenian Evangelical Church Family,”
by the Rev. Bernard Guekguezian.
5. “The Ecumenical Christian Fellowship
of the Armenian Evangelical Church” by
the Rev. Avédis Boynérian.
6. “Evangelism in the Armenian Evangeli-
cal Church” by the Reverends Jacques
Tchoghandjian and George Dabbo.
7. “The Witness and Service of the Arme-
nian Evangelical Church” by the Rev. Jo-
seph Matossian.
8. “Christian Education in the Armenian
Evangelical Church” by the Rev. Jirair
Bizdikian.
9. “Ministry – Recruiting and Prepara-
tion of the Armenian Evangelical Pastors,
and Pastoral Ethics” by the Reverends Karl
Avakian and Mher Khachigian. Also, a brief
paper concerning recruitment and leadership
training and other related matters, prepared
by the Rev. Dr. G. H. Chopourian, was read
and discussed.
10. “What of the Future?: Future Goals
and Challenges of the Armenian Evan-
gelical Church” by the Rev. Dr. Vahan H.
Tootikian. On the same topic, there followed
a panel discussion participated  in by AEWC
members.
11. “The Necessity of Revision in the West-
ern Armenian Bible” by Dr. Ari
Topouzkhanian.

The WCAEP became an open forum for
all participants to clarify the identity, hopes
and aspirations of the Armenian Evangeli-
cal Church. It also revealed some areas of
disunity in terms of theology and practice,
caused by cultural, sociological and theo-
logical influences. But, the prevailing mood
was fraternal, and unity in Jesus Christ.

From the presentations and discussions
emerged the following important issues,

which the Conference decided to refer to the
AEWC for further study and actions:
• Stressing the importance of the proclama-
tion of the Good News, through Bible–cen-
tered and timely sermons by our spiritual
leadership, and the Armenian Evangelical
media.
• Emphasizing the necessity of spiritual re-
generation through the  pulpit and media, as
well as through personal witness and lifestyle.
• A well-rounded Christian education pro-
gram for all age groups by preparation of
literature, curriculi, and an Armenian Evan-
gelical Catechism.
• Adoption of a uniform “Order of Worship”
(A Service of Word and Sacrament) based
on the insights of the Protestant Reforma-
tion and the most recent ecumenical con-
sensus concerning worship.
• The use of lectionaries or schedule of
readings for particular days as a disciplined
way to open the treasures of God’s Word to
the faithful.
• More frequency of the administration of
the Sacrament of Communion with an in-
tention of finding an acceptable middle
ground between the weekly celebration of
the Lord’s Supper and the three or four times
a year celebration of a closed, exclusive
Supper.
• In the case of Baptism, it was recom-
mended that churches refrain from rebaptism;
and if a child is dedicated, he/she can be bap-
tized in adult life, or conversely, if he/she is
baptized, can be dedicated as an adult, fol-
lowing the person’s commitment to the Lord.
Being well aware of their differences in the
mode of the administration of the Sacraments,
it was recommended that sister Unions show
sensitivity toward each other's practices.
• Finding ways and means of making the
Armenian Evangelical Church a fellowship
of evangelizers, obedient to our Lord’s Great
Commission.
• Augmenting church and neighborhood
Bible study and prayer meetings.
• Organizing new churches or new church
fellowships wherever there are opportuni-
ties to meet the spiritual needs of the un-
churched.
• Strengthening our ministry to the youth, by
making our churches centers of youth activi-
ties, investing both financially and spiritually
in their programs, and creating invigorating
factors for their missionary outreach.

The First World Conference for
Armenian Evangelical Pastors in France
by Rev. Dr. Vahan H. Tootikian

W O R L D    C O U N C I L

(continued on page 11)
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AMAA Armenia Christian Education Ministries

by Harout Nercessian*

Since its early ministry days, AMA-
Armenia has made outreach to children

its main priority.  There are many reasons for
this: 1) The children are one of the most vul-
nerable elements of society. When a nation
is faced with political and economic hard-
ships, children suffer most. 2) The country
coming out of Atheism is unable to teach its
children its Christian heritage.3) The moral-
spiritual training of the new generation is in-
dispensable for the building of a fair and pros-
perous nation in the post-soviet era.

In cooperation with the Evangelical
Church of Armenia, AMAA Armenia car-
ries out an extensive Christian Education
(CE) program that reaches out to thousands
of children and youth.  This program aims
at helping the young generation grow and
develop as mature Christians and respon-
sible citizens. To meet this objective, AMAA
volunteers and staff work with the young to
help them understand the Bible and apply it
in their daily lives. AMAA also believes that
children and youth must develop their God-
given skills and abilities. Hundreds of free
art classes, choirs, sports teams and aca-
demic programs help the young make good
use of their time and talents.

We believe that the children that are in-
structed by God’s Word will grow up to be-
come responsible citizens of integrity and
character, thus giving hope that Armenia can
have a bright future.

Over 400 staff and volunteers reach out
to over 6000 children in 78 locations
throughout Armenia and Karabagh. The
AMA-Armenia CE ministries provide the
following services free of charge. 1) Bibli-
cal teaching using creative means – visual
aids, drama, discussion, debates; 2) Free
tutoring services and foreign language
instructions;  3) Sports programs – soc-
cer and bicycle; 4) Organized art teach-
ing groups –  paint ing,  woodwork,
needlework, etc.; 5) Organized theater
groups. They learn acting and present dra-
mas to large audiences of near-professional
quality; 6) Organized Summer Camps and
Daily Vacation Bible Schools; 7) Organized
Christmas Programs.

The AMA-Armenia’s 12-
year old Summer Camp ac-
tivities are an integral part of
its Christian Education pro-
gram. Every Summer thou-
sands of needy children par-
ticipate in Summer Camps
and Day Camps where they
enjoy nutritious meals, par-
ticipate in outdoor and in-
door games, take part in Arts
and Crafts activities, receive
Biblical instruction  and
more. Most important
though, these youngsters’
lives are changed as they experience God’s
love and care.  They experience the loving
care of their camp counselors who spend
much time listening, talking, playing and
praying with them.  At the end of the camp,
many return home with tears of joy and a
determination to live in obedience to God.

During Summer 2002, three thousand four
hundred children participated in AMA-Arme-
nia camps that were held in three locations:
Camp Lori in Northern Armenia – 180 chil-
dren participated in each of the seven, one-
week camp sessions; Camp Datev in Aghve-
ran region (North-East of Yerevan) – 180 chil-
dren participated in each of the seven, one-
week camp sessions; and Camp Kar-Kar in
Stepanakert, Karabagh  – 180 children par-
ticipated in each of five, one-week camp ses-
sions. In addition, near eight thousand chil-
dren participated in 70 Day Camps organized
throughout Armenia and Karabagh.

Many of Armenia’s children are in need.
A recent study by two child welfare special-

ists estimates that 27% of the population is
below the food line and 54.7% are below
the poverty line and as much as 70% of the
population are unemployed. Such statistics
make us believe that the most pressing needs
of these children are financial. Although fi-
nancial needs are very pressing, many of
these children need things that money can-
not buy. They need hope for the future. Many
live in broken or single-parent homes. Ac-
cording to the study mentioned above,
10,000 children live in institutions and an
additional 1,000 are considered “street chil-
dren”. These children need love and care.

AMAA CE programs are enabled by the
generous contributions of many friends and
the fund raising efforts of the AMAA's Or-
phan Child-Care and  Summer Camp/Christ-
mas Committees.G

The 9 AMAA CE soccer teams that participated in this year's
soccer tournaments (above). Children getting medical ex-
ams in preparation for summer camps.

*Mr. Harout Nercessian is AMAA's Deputy
Representative in Armenia and the Direc-
tor of CE Ministries.
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The first and only Armenian Evangelical School in Armenia,
named after Khoren and Shoushanig Avedisian, was founded

in May 1999.
The main purpose of this unique institution is to educate and

nurture the children of today's and future generations of Arme-
nia in a Christian environment.

The Avedisian School has been one of the best contributions
of the Evangelical Church  of Armenia to the people in the home-
land. Thus, this institution represents the continuation of one
of the most important areas in the tradition of the Armenian
Evangelical Church.

Care for children has always been the basis of the foundation
of the Avedisian School of Yerevan. And it is with this in mind,
that Mr. & Mrs. Edward and Pamela Avedisian of Lexington,
MA, accepted the sponsoring of this educational institution.

The official inauguration of the school was held on September
20, 1999 with the presence of Mr. Andrew Torigian, Rev. Movses
B. Janbazian, Rev. Rene Leonian and Rev. Megerdich
Karageozian. Present at the inauguration ceremonies were also
the sponsors of the School, Mr. & Mrs. Avedisian.

Armenian Evangelical Avedisian School is a local educational
institution, that follows the regular curriculum of the Ministry of
Education of Armenia. In addition, it also teaches foreign lan-
guages and Armenian Christian heritage. The level of the  educa-
tion of the school fulfills and surpasses the requirements of the
Educational Ministry of Armenia.

The location of the school is in one of the poorest areas in the
South-West District of Yerevan, known as Malatya-Sebastia sec-
tion.

The school started with only 4 Kindergarten classes for ages
3-6 in 1999, and in 2001 two first grades and in 2002 two second
grade classes were added consecutively. The number of students
during this 2002-2003 scholastic year is 160 with 35 full time
teachers and other staff members.

Major Christian and national holidays are observed at the school
with special presentations by the students. Parents, Educational
Ministry representatives and local officials attend and witness
the high quality of the education of this unique institution. They
all speak highly about the contribution of the school in the prepa-
ration of the future generations of Armenia.

The teaching staff of the school is of high standards, who con-
stantly participate in seminars offered by the Ministry of Educa-
tion. The majority of the teachers, including the principal, are
Evangelicals.  Many of them also serve as Sunday School teach-
ers, youth group leaders and youth camp counselors.

The Armenian Evangelical Avedisian School is a powerful tes-
timony to the quality of education provided by the Armenian
Evangelicals worldwide.G

Armenian Evangelical Avedisian School
A Model Educational Institution
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Armenian Evangelical Bethel Church
The Ministries of the CE Center
by Rev. Haroutune Selimian

The year 2002 has been a year of both
great blessings and wonderful chal-

lenges for the Armenian Evangelical Bethel
Church of Aleppo, Syria.  For some time we
have had the vision and plan to establish a
Christian Education and Resource Center on
our own premises. The main purpose of hav-
ing such a center would be to serve as a
place to offer leadership training and semi-
nars for Sunday school teachers, youth group
leaders, lay preachers and church board
members, as well as to provide our youth
with the opportunity to take language
courses and computer training.

The following are the highlights of the
seminars and conferences held in 2002:  

- On the 18th and 19th of Feb., a Seminar
was held for the Pastors and lay leaders of
the Evangelical and Presbyterian Churches
in the region about “How to re-read the
Bible in our context”. Twenty people par-
ticipated in this one-day seminar which was
led by Dr. & Mrs.Ted Hiebert, visiting lec-
turer of Near East School of Theology,
Beirut, Lebanon.

- On the 22nd of Feb., a One-Day Leader-
ship Training Seminar was held for youth
leaders and more than one hundred young
people participated coming from Armenian,
Arab and Syriac Evangelical Churches in
Syria. The topic of the day was “The Chal-
lenges that Youth Face in the Twenty-First
Century”.  Lectures were delivered by the
Rev. Dr. Ikram Lamii, president of The Nile
Presbyterian Synod, Egypt.

- On the 26th of Feb, a Seminar was held
for the Armenian and Arab Evangelical pas-
tors. Ten pastors participated in this semi-
nar. The subject was “Renewal of Pastoral
Commitment and Service”, by Rev. Dr.
Ikram Lamii.

-  On the 3rd, 4th and 5th of April, a Leader-
ship Training Seminar was held for Sunday
School Teachers. Fifty teachers participated
in this three-day training led by Mr. Nabil
Bakhit, Field Director of Youth for Christ
in Egypt.

 - On the 3rd of May, a Leadership Train-
ing Seminar was held for the leaders of the
women’s auxiliaries of Armenian, Arab and

Syriac Evangelical
Churches of Aleppo, Syria
and was led by Mrs. Maral
Deirmenjian, Head Nurse
and lay-leader at the Arme-
nian Evangelical Church of
Ashrafieh, Beirut-Lebanon.

- From June 1-7, a spe-
cial seminar was held by the
“Mission and Evangelism”
Committee of the World
Council of Churches. Those
who participated in this
conference came from
Egypt, Lebanon and Syria. The
thirty participants, both clergy and lay-lead-
ers,  represented the following  Churches:
The Armenian Apostolic Church, The Syriac
Orthodox Church, The Greek Orthodox and
Catholic Churches, The Roman Catholic
Church, The Armenian Catholic and Evan-
gelical Churches and the Arab Protestant
Church. The theme of the seminar was
“Sharing the Good News in the Middle
East”. Dr. Carlos Ham of Cuba, and Dr. Gert
Rueppell of Finland, made a great impact in
delivering the Bible Studies where they also
shared their own experiences.

-  During the period 18th of June - 3rd of
Sep., an English Language Course was held
for pre-teens. Ten students participated in
this ten-week intensive course. Miss Arda
Isgenian, a professional language teacher at
Accad Institute in Aleppo, Syria, conducted
this course.

-   A Three-Day
Leadership Semi-
nar for leaders of
Women Auxiliaries
and Youth leaders
was held during the
All Saints’ Holiday
(Oct. 31 - Nov. 2).
Forty leaders par-
ticipated in this
seminar led by Mrs.
Maral Deirmenjian
from the Armenian
E v a n g e l i c a l
Church, Ashrafiieh.

Seminar for Armenian and Arab Evangelical pastors.

English language course for pre-teens.

- On the 15th of Nov., the Middle East Coun-
cil of Churches organized and conducted
a Leadership Training Retreat for Lead-
ers of the Youth Groups from different
church backgrounds. Eighty people par-
ticipated and the topic was “Dialogue
between Christians and Muslims” pre-
sented by Fr. Pierre Masri, from the
Greek-Catholic Church.

- On the 9th and 10th of Dec., a Two-Day
Leadership Seminar was held for Sunday
School and Day- School teachers, led by
Mrs. Lena Ekmekjian. Twenty-five teach-
ers participated .

We thank God for blessing us with the vi-
sion to serve our people in this region of the
world. Our aim is to improve our Christian
testimony and make it more effective. We
ask you to continue to pray for us as we serve
our God by obeying and trusting Him.G
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The Installation of Rev. Roy Abrahamian in Sao Paulo, Brazil

The Rev. Dr. Roy Abrahamian, the
assistant pastor of the Armenian Evan-

gelical Church of Sao Paulo, Brazil, was
elected as the senior pastor of the church,
after the resignation of Rev. Dimitrios
Constanidis, who had served the church for
almost 10 years. The installation service of
Rev. Dr. Abrahamian took place on Palm
Sunday, April 13, 2003, during a special
worship service, officiated by the Rev.
Wilson Fernandes Jr., President of the
Presbytery of Carapicuiba of Sao Paulo,
Brazil. The pastors of the sister Armenian
churches of Sao Paulo were present, as
well as representatives of several Arme-
nian community organizations of the city.

The Rev. Dr. Roy Abrahamian assumed
his responsibilities as senior pastor having
the Rev. Dionisio Straw Ataide, as his assis-
tant. Both pastors have the responsibility to
also serve in the mission center of the church
in Ferraz de Vasconcelos, a suburb of Sao
Paulo, where about 180 people congregate
each Sunday for worship service. Congratu-
latory letters and telegrams were received
from the United States, Europe, Argentina,
and Uruguay. The installation service was

by Marlene Gazebayukian*

(l to r) Rev. Dionisio Straw Ataide, Rev. Wilson Fernandes, Jr., Rev. Dr. Roy Abrahamian
and Mr. Jorge Gazebayukian, Moderator of the Church Council.

concluded by the benediction of the two
pastors of the church, followed by a recep-
tion in the social hall of the Church.

It is indeed a blessing to have such a young
Armenian minister, right from the midst of
the congregation, who responded positively
to the call he received from God, and soon
after graduating from the seminary started

to minister to the church, first as assistant
and now as the senior pastor assisted by the
Rev. Dionisio.

Praise be to the Lord.G

*(The original of this article was  written in
Portuguese and was translated into English
by Louisa Janbazian).

The “New Ararat Eastern Armenian New Testa-
ment,” most recently printed in soft-cover, is now
available from the AMAA office.  This New Tes-
tament is the revised version of an earlier East-
ern Armenian translation from the original Greek,
with many corrections, explanations, improve-
ments and language adjustments to correspond
to present Eastern Armenian syntax.

The price of each unit is $10.00 (Ten Dollars)
including the Shipping and Handling costs.  To
order a single copy or in bulk, please fill out the
form and mail it to the AMAA at 31 West Century
Road, Paramus, NJ 07652.

D

Please forward to me -------- copies of the "New

Ararat Eastern Armenian New Testament."

Enclosed  is my check in the amount of $------

Name ---------------------------------------------------

Address ------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------

(Please make check payable to AMAA)

NEW  ARARAT  EASTERN  ARMENIAN  NEW  TESTAMENT
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AMA-Australia
Celebrates AMAA Sunday

A U S T R A L I A

“Jesus was the first missionary – His was a
mission of love and mercy, a Mission to bring
back together lost creatures to their Creator
and each other, and to make out of those
who are separated - one loving, caring and
compassionate body in Christ, called the
church.” - Rev Jirair Sogomian.

The Armenian Missionary Association of
America (AMAA) has encapsulated this

same mission and vision since it was incor-
porated in 1920, New York, and has at heart
the religious cultivation, spiritual growth and
development of the Armenian people.

On the 23rd March 2003, the sister chap-
ter of AMAA, the Armenian Missionary As-
sociation of Australia celebrated AMAA Sun-
day and the second anniversary of its foun-
dation “Down Under”. The program started
in the morning with Church service. Rev.
Krikor Youmoushakian, the minister of the
church invited the people to worship God
with thanksgiving and praise. Following the
Pastoral prayer, Rev. Youmoushakian warmly
greeted and welcomed everyone and spe-
cially Mr. Dikran Youmshakian, the Ad-
ministrative Director of the AMAA, who
was in Sydney, for the first time visit-
ing family. Mr. Youmoushakian gave a
brief report about the AMAA work in 23 dif-
ferent countries and especially in Armenia
and Artzakh.  He then delivered an appropri-
ate message with the topic “God loves a
cheerful giver” (2 Cor. 9:7).

Following the service, a special Luncheon
was held in the tranquility of the newly re-
furbished Soghomonian Hall of the Arme-
nian Evangelical Church, Sydney, currently
situated below the Minister’s newly erected
residence.

The celebration commenced with the
sanctified blessing of the minister, Rev.
Krikor Youmoushakian, followed by the re-
sponsive opening address by the Secretary
of AMA-Australia, Mrs. Lucy Aroyan. The
AMA-Australia was privileged by the pres-
ence of the special guest, Mr. Dikran
Youmshakian and his cerebral brief synop-
sis of the AMAA’s global activities. Mr.
Youmshakian also provided a complemen-

tary audiovisual pre-
sentation with ex-
plicit information on
these activities with
great precision, il-
lustrating the highly
emotive footage of
orphans in Armenia.

We sat and
watched the hard-
ships of the Arme-
nian people right before our very eyes. We
could not believe the intensity of the circum-
stances faced by our people and in some way
felt helpless at the thought of making a dif-
ference. But Mr. Youmshakian did his best
to diminish our depression and turn it into
pride, by encouraging the audience to spread
their generosity in the aim of lifting the spir-
its of the disadvantaged children and youths
of Armenia, by prospering them with the gift
of walking through life with the light of the
Lord to guide them, and the love of the Lord
to set them free.

Mr. Youmshakian was indeed a true in-
spiration to all the attendees of our luncheon
by elaborating on AMAA’s latest project to
furnish the Youth Campsite in Shoushi,
Artzakh; providing thousands of underprivi-
leged children and youth with the nourish-
ing experience of a Christian Camp in
Shoushi and the Armenia Child Sponsorship
Program - through which orphans and needy
children receive regular assistance.

The captivated audience of over 100
people embraced both of these projects and,
consequently, 10 children were sponsored
in addition to the 9 children already being
sponsored by our church members, Sunday
School children and Women’s Auxiliary.
Generous donations were raised towards
furnishing the youth campsite in the attempt
to bring a smile and dignity to a fellow hu-
man being, which in itself is deeply fulfill-
ing. The sum raised for the campsite was
6,280 Australian dollars.

We were also privileged to have the illus-
trious singer from the Yerevan Band,
Loucineh, who generously illuminated the
audience with a selection of her traditional,

classical and folkloric Armenian songs, one
of them which touched my heart was the
infamous “Tercheyie Mdkov Doon”, which
I am certain touched everyone else’s heart,
making sure she did not leave a dry eye in
the room. This song especially touched our
Armenian mothers, reflecting on their fellow
sisters who suffered tragedies in consequence
of the Armenian massacre. Once again, in ret-
rospect, donations were made to the AMAA
in remembrance of all the hardships experi-
enced by the Armenian people, and acted as
a sign of encouragement to the AMAA to
achieve success with their proposals and
projects in the near future.

After the proceedings, Rev. Youmou-
shakian further elaborated, endorsed and
commended the AMAA worldwide service
and its importance with its dedicated team
in Paramus (New Jersey), Yerevan and the
different chapters. Then he presented Mr.
Dikran Youmshakian with a memento gift
on behalf of AMA-Australia and the Arme-
nian Evangelical Church of Sydney - a glass
church ornament, which Mr. Youmshakian
appreciated whole-heartedly. The celebra-
tion ended with a thanksgiving prayer and
the blessing by the Rev. Youmoushakian

The concentrated efforts of the commit-
tee proved the day to be a success, and have
left footprints in our memories and our hearts
by glorifying the mission of Jesus through
the hands of the AMAA.

We praise the Lord for giving, to those
involved in this spiritual venture, the oppor-
tunity to serve God and the Armenian
People. We pray that the AMAA will be able
to continue their mission into God’s future
and to the sole glory of God!G

By Natalie Aroyan

AMA-Australia Executive Board (l to r) Mr. Hovhannes
Soghomonian, Mrs. Lena Boymoushakian, Rev. Krikor
Youmoushakian, Mrs. Lucy Aroyan and Mr. Barkev Ishkhanian
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The date of May 4, 2003 became an un-
forgettable day of joy, spiritual celebra-

tion and gratitude to God, for the congrega-
tion of Saint Antoine church, located in a
suburb of Marseilles, as they officially dedi-
cated their new sanctuary.

That day became a doubly celebrative day
with the morning and evening dedication
services.  The morning worship began with
an hour of praise, with the participation of
the church’s children and youth with their
songs, Scripture readings, choir and musi-
cal instruments, followed by the morning
worship service led by their pastor, the Rev.
George Dabbo.  The sermon was delivered
by the Executive Director of the Armenian
Evangelical World Council, the Rev. Dr.
Vahan Tootikian, who shared a relevant word
fit for the day.

That same evening at 5:00 p.m., more than
350 people filled the sanctuary and the
narthex, to participate in the joyful realiza-
tion of their long-experienced dream, the
dedication of their new sanctuary.  The ser-
vice was conducted by the hard-working pas-
tor of the church, the Rev. Dabbo, who had
played a key role in the building of the new
sanctuary.  Following Rev. Dabbo’s short his-
tory of the stages of the sanctuary building
project, Rev. Gilbert Leonian, President of
the Armenian Evangelical Union of France,
delivered a sermon on the meaning of the day,
mentioning among other things that this new
sanctuary in France is the first Armenian
Evangelical church built in the last 38 years,
a hopeful symbol for the Armenian Evangeli-
cal Community in France.

At the invitation of the pastor, several rep-
resentatives from the community brought
their messages of congratulation, praising
both the congregation and their pastor for
the role they have played in the life of the
community.  Also participating in the ser-
vice were pastors of the Armenian Evangeli-
cal Union of France and several pastors who
were attending the Armenian Evangelical
Pastors’ Conference in France.  The speeches
were interspersed with musical renditions by
the church choirs and soloists.  Words of con-
gratulations and best wishes were also ex-

pressed by Rev. Tootikian on behalf of the
AEWC and the AMAA.  In turn, pastor
Dabbo expressed the church’s appreciation
to the AMAA for the financial and moral
support they received in this accomplish-
ment.  He also expressed special thanks to
the members of the Boards of Deacons and
Trustees, and all those members who par-
ticipated in the building of the sanctuary in

Dedication of the New Sanctuary of St. Antoine Church of Marseilles

by Rev. Dr. Vahan Tootikian

• Maintaining strong ecumenical ties with
Armenian and non-Armenian Churches and
organizations, cognizant of the fact that we
are all one in Christ and are bound by Chris-
tian bonds.
• Providing competent and dedicated spiri-
tual leadership by effective recruitment.
• Utilizing the internet as a means of com-
munication, and a vehicle of providing and
imparting education, and an effective instru-
ment of evangelism and spiritual outreach.
To facilitate the communication issue, it was
resolved that all Armenian-speaking Evan-
gelical churches adopt the “Arasan” program.
• The new 1700 Anniversary translation of
the Western Armenian Bible, is an ever-ex-
isting challenge to the need, value, and im-
portance of the revision of the Armenian
translation of the Bible.

The WCAEP became a good forum to di-
agnose the present situation of the Arme-
nian Evangelical Church and make recom-
mendations for the future.

The Conference also provided ample time
of fellowshipping – making new friendships
and strengthening old ones. The ministers
who had a Swiss visa were able to visit

Lausanne, and other cities of Switzerland.
The rest visited the towns and villages of
the French side of Lake Geneva. There were
also periods of inspiration, devotion, and the
study of the Word of God. Reports were
given by the Moderators and leaders of
Church Unions. The consensus was that it
was a historic event with great spiritual and
educational benefits.

The conference expressed its gratitude to
the following:
• The AMAA, Stephen Philibosian Foun-
dation, and friends of AEWC for their fi-
nancial contribution to sponsor the travel ex-
penses of needy pastors from Armenia, East-
ern Europe, and the Near East;
• The Armenian Evangelical Union of
France and its moderator, the Rev. Gilbert
Léonian for playing gracious host;
• The kitchen crew for their efficiency.
• The Executive Director of AEWC, the
Rev. Dr. Vahan H. Tootikian, for the pro-
gram and organizational details of the Con-
ference.

The climax of this historic conference was
a dedication worship, followed by the Cel-
ebration of the Sacrament of Communion.G

sundry ways, presented symbolic gifts to
some twenty members, and emotionally an-
nounced that his ten-year term ended, he had
accepted to be the pastor of the Armenian
Evangelical First Church of Montreal.  He
then invited the Rev. Teri Katanjian, the pas-
tor who will succeed him at that church, and
urged the congregation to support their new
pastor.G

(WCAEP - Continued from page 5)

F R A N C E
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The Board of Directors of C. & E.
Merdinian Armenian Evangelical

School held its 21st Annual Banquet on
March 8, 2003, at the Ararat Home
Deukmejian Hall in Mission Hills, Califor-
nia.  Representatives from the Armenian
Missionary Association of America
(AMAA), the Armenian Evangelical Union
of North America (AEUNA), Armenian
Evangelical churches, the press, friends and
families were present to celebrate the tri-
umph of this only Armenian Evangelical
institution in North America.

Dr. Vicken Aharonian, the Master of Cer-
emonies for the evening, led the program
with a warm and humorous tone, thereby
creating a pleasant atmosphere for the audi-
ence. After Rev. Dr. Avedis Hassessian’s in-
vocation, a delicious dinner was served fol-
lowed by musical selections rendered by Mr.
Razmik Mansourian and Mr. Artashes
Kartalyan.

Dr. Aharonian invited Principal Dr.
Vahram Shemmassian to deliver his mes-
sage. Among other things, Dr. Shemmassian
stated that the challenges facing the school
required the sustained commitment of all
those who believed in the mission of
Merdinian School.

On behalf of the board of Directors of the
school, Chairperson, Mr. Zaven Khanjian,
invited Rev. Dr. Hassessian to the podium
to honor him with a plaque in recoginition
of his many services to the school and the
Evangelical community at large in various
capacities.

The Keynote speaker was Rev. Jirair
Sogomian, the Executive Director of the
AMAA. In his message, Rev. Sogomian re-
minded the audience that there would have
been a vacuum had Merdinian not been
founded and that people need to come up with
good causes in order to fill lacunae. The cre-
ation of institutions and/or worthy enterprises
is most pleasing to God, because such enti-
ties serve society in a positive way, he said.

Mr. Andrew Torigian, the President of the
AMAA, in turn, announced the names of

Merdinian School’s 21st Annual Banquet

two deserving per-
sons whom the
AMAA was to honor:
Mrs. Elizabeth
Agbabian and Rev.
Dr. John Khanjian.

Mrs. Agbabian has
served on the AMAA
Board of Directors
and founded the
AMAA Orphan and
Child Care Commit-
tee after the 1988
earthquake in Arme-
nia. She has also been one of the founders
of the Merdinian Women’s Auxiliary, and
has been actively involved in the Armenian
Assembly, as well as the Armenian Interna-
tional Women’s Association (AIWA). A cer-
tificate of blessing and gratitude by HH
Garegin II, the Catholicos of All Armenians,
and several other congratulatory letters from
various organization were also read.

In her remarks, Mrs. Agbabian ex-
pressed herself emotionally, thanked the
AMAA and all those involved in honor-
ing her, and attributed her love for and
dedication to her community and the Ar-
menian people to her parents, who had set
an example for her.

The second honoree, Rev. Dr. Khanjian,
was called upon by Rev. Sogomian to be
recognized. Rev. Dr. Khanjian has served
the Armenian Evangelical community in
various capacities. During the last seven
years, he was the President of Haigazian
University, at the same time being actively
involved in the Armenian Evangelical
Union of the Near East, particularly in the
education of youth. Rev. Dr. Khanjian
thanked the AMAA for the honor bestowed
upon him. Both honorees likewise received
a pictorial book about Erevan from
Merdinian School as a token of apprecia-
tion.

The very enjoyable and fulfilling banquet,
including a successful silent auction, came
to an end with Rev. Mgrdich Melkonian’s
benediction.G

Rev. Jirair Sogomian, Mrs. Pauline Khanjian
and honoree Rev. Dr. John Khanjian (above);
Honoree Rev. Dr. Herald Hassessian receiv-
ing his award from Mr. Zaven Khanjian;
Honoree Mrs. Elizabeth Agbabian with Mr.
Andrew Torigian (below).
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There are times, after a torrential rain-
fall, when the overflow from a large res-

ervoir cannot be contained because of the
volume of water flowing in. Similarly, an
overflow of emotions, built up over the
eighty-year experience of the author, along
with a search for truth and justice, has poured
forth in the writing of this historical novel.

Blessings in Bitter Cups is the tragic, yet
triumphant story of a small clan of success-
ful working class Armenians, living in Tur-
key just prior to the outbreak of World War
I. The narrative begins with the confisca-
tion of properties and forced deportation of
the country’s Armenian population at the
hands of the Turkish army. After many tri-
als, tribulations, atrocities and deaths, the
family is rescued from the terrible fate of
their countrymen by a Kurdish clan chief-
tain, who disguises them and gives them
work.

Saved when WWI ended with the defeat
of the Axis powers, the clan begins to re-
construct their lives. Four years later, fear
grips the Armenian population once again

with the rise to power of the ultra-national-
ist general Mustafa Kemal Attaturk who pro-
claims “Turkey for the Turks.” Once more
the family will flee for their lives.

Settling in Cyprus, they rebuild their fu-
tures with hard work, creativity, and cour-
age. The family survived and prospered for
two decades, even during the uncertainties
of the Second World War. However, they
would again fall victim to cruel persecution.
As the Greeks and Turks fought for the con-
trol of Cyprus, a strategic island in the East-
ern Mediterranean, they again lost land and
property along with others of the Armenian
population. So once more they fled, finally
finding salvation in the land where freedom
rings-America. Here they live to this day,
thanking God for their deliverance. The pa-
triarch of the clan reminds us: ‘We are
troubled on every side, yet not distressed;
we are perplexed, but not in despair; perse-
cuted, but not forsaken; cut down, but not
destroyed’ (second Corinthians 4:8-9).

Our author states his purpose more elo-
quently than any reviewer could. This book

was written in
the hope that the
trials and hard-
ships of this Ar-
menian will en-
dow future gen-
erations with the
courage and
hope to defend
peace and lib-
erty for all, sprinkled with the sweetness of
honey. What a timely message this is, as
good continues to battle evil in so many cor-
ners of the world.

(Those interested in a copy of Blessings in
Bitter Cups, may write to Rev. Dr. Giragos
Chopourian, 9 W. Golfview Rd., Havertown,
PA 19083. Additionally, copies are being dis-
tributed through the Armenian Evangelical
Union of North America, the Armenian Mis-
sionary Association of America and various
churches. It is hoped that applications made
to Barnes and Nobles and Borders will be ac-
cepted for distribution. The cost of the book is
$20 plus $2 for postage and packing.).G

This book interweaves the stories of
some extraordinary individuals, Brit-

ish, American, Armenian, Palestinian, Leba-
nese, Egyptian, Bulgarian and more, who
have been involved for 150 years in Chris-
tian humanitarian work among the battle-
grounds of the Ottoman Empire and the
Middle East.  They are linked together by
the support they received from BibleLands,
a British charity originally founded as the
Turkish Missions Aid Society, and their story
begins in 1854 against the backdrop of the
Crimean War.  It continues through civil war
in Lebanon, atrocities in Bulgaria and
Macedonia, and the massacres of Armenians
in Turkey in the 1890’s and the early part of
the twentieth century.  It includes the Balkan
Wars of 1912 and 1913, and events in the
Balkans and in Palestine during the Great

"The Light Bearers", Carrying Healing and Hope to the Middle East Battleground, by Jean Hatton

War.  It highlights the Armenian Genocide
of 1915, and the final eviction of the Arme-
nians and Greeks from Turkey - in 1921 from
Cilicia and in 1922 from Smyrna.  It contin-
ues in the refugee camps of Greece and
Lebanon that became home to the Armenian
and Greek survivors.  After the birth of the
State of Israel in 1948, the story continues
in the Palestinian refugee camps of Jordan
and then in the occupied territories of the
West Bank.  In the 1970’s and 1980s it shifts
to Lebanon through sixteen years of civil
war.  Finally, in the 1990s it highlights the
effects of the first Intifada.  It concludes with
the Al-Aqsa Intifada and the beginnings of
buildup for war with Iraq.

However, the book is not a record of wars
and atrocities, although it certainly provides
explicit details of them.  Rather it tells the

The book will be published in May 2003 by
Monarch Books, London (UK), and Mon-
arch Books, Grand Rapids, Michigan. (US
distributor Kregel Publications, PO Box
2607, Grand Rapids, Michigan 495011)

stories of people who brought healing and
hope into these conflicts and events.  They
were evangelists, educators, relief workers
and healers, and they worked with refugees,
with orphans, with the disabled and with the
injured and sick.  Many of them were seem-
ingly quite ordinary people, but who became
extraordinary by their determination to take
a stand and make a difference.  The  Light
Bearers is their story.  It is a story of dedica-
tion, of heroism, and of sacrifice, made by
Christian men and woman, who in the name
of Jesus Christ, have devoted their lives to
the enduring cause of humanity.G
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AMAA & Lark Musical Society Present Brahms Requiem

In what has almost become an annual tradition, the Armenian
Missionary Association of America and the Lark Musical Soci-

ety jointly sponsored another sacred music concert for the Easter
season of 2003.

This year’s concert featured “A German Requiem” by Johannes
Brahms, a monumental masterpiece and the second most performed
choral work after Handel’s Messiah. As the name implies, this work
is in German and not in Latin like other traditional Requiem Masses.
In addition to the difference in language, the text that Brahms uses
is very much different from the Roman Catholic liturgical text.
Brahms, who was brought up in a North German Protestant tradi-
tion, compiled his own text from his German Bible, by piecing to-
gether different verses from the various books of the Bible that deal
with life, death and life after death. This work consists of seven
movements. It starts with a verse from the Beatitudes of the Gospel
of Matthew: “Blessed are they that mourn for they shall be com-
forted”, and concludes in the seventh movement with the verse,
“Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord from now on, that they
may rest from their labors and their works follow them”, from the
book of Revelations.  In between, Brahms bewails the short dura-
tion of our days on this earth, the suffering and sorrow that accom-
panies it, and the vanity of all human glory. Brahms however is not
pessimistic, because he believes that “the ransomed of the Lord
shall return with everlasting joy upon their heads” and “the souls of
the righteous are in the hand of God, and no torment shall touch
them”. The message that Brahms brings to us through this “Re-
quiem” is one of hope and consolation, an occasion for comfort to
the living and for rejoicing in the certainty of Paradise.

The concert took place on April 6, 2003, in the sanctuary of the
First United Methodist Church of Glendale. The program started with
welcoming words by Mr. George Phillips, vice president of the AMAA

by Nazareth E. Darakjian, M.D.

A landmine is a hidden enemy waiting for the unsuspecting prey
to fall into its trap.  Unfortunately, the most unsuspecting vic-

tims are children who happen to be living near mine-infested areas.
In Armenia there are tens of villages that are too close to such
minefields.  There are as many as half a million mines strewn along
its six hundred mile border with Azerbaijan.  Since the armistice in
May of 1994 between Armenia and Azerbaijan, thousands of casu-
alties have been reported on both sides of the border.  In Armenia
alone, there are close to one thousand mine casualty survivors,
mostly children, who are crippled for life.

Besides the loss of human lives and injuries, another serious prob-
lem is that sizeable lands remain fallow as mine-infested areas.  Some
estimate this to be close to 10% of arable lands in Armenia, creating
a major economic loss for the people of those regions.  In spite of
public pressure and the vast number of families suffering casualties,
mine awareness has only recently become an official public issue.

“Children of Armenia Fund” (COAF), founded by Dr. Garo Armen,

To Preserve A Nation

on the West Coast. Rev. Mgrdich Melkonian, moderator of the
AEUNA, followed with the Invocation. The concert was performed
under the able direction of Maestro Vatsche Barsoumian. The church
was packed full with close to 700 people in the audience and about 140
performers filling the stage. The soprano solo was performed beauti-
fully by Ms. Alenoush Yegnazar and Mr. Ara Kourouyan ably handled
the difficult Baritone solos. The reaction of the audience was very posi-
tive and the performers received a standing ovation at the end.

This concert was dedicated to Ara Baran, who went to be with the
Lord several years ago at the tender age of 23. Ara was an outstand-
ing young man with a very strong foundation of faith in God and His
Word. In fact Ara had posted the following verse on the wall above
his bed, “For all flesh is like grass, and all the glory of man like the
flower of grass. The grass withers and the flower falls, but the word
of the Lord abides forever”. I Peter,1:24-25. This verse also happens
to be the core idea of the second movement of the Brahms Requiem,
and for that reason the organizing committee felt that this work would
be a fitting tribute to Ara, for what he believed in and stood for.

I believe that this performance was a blessing for both performers
and listeners, and I am hopeful that Lark and AMAA will continue
their collaboration to bring us other sacred music concerts in the future.G

was formed to alleviate problems facing the children of Armenia to-
day, including landmines.  Efforts are being made, in partnership with
organizations like the Humpty Dumpty Institute (HDI) and the State
Department, to involve the international community in this effort.

One of the newest methods of landmine removal is the use of
teams of specially trained  mine-sniffing dogs.  A team of six dogs
and their trainers costs $400,000.  The State Department has already
sent one such team to Armenia and another is ready to go soon.  The
State Department has promised to match up to almost three dollars
for each dollar raised to this end.  COAF has already raised $70,000
and the Greater Boston area Armenian community is committed to
raise the remainder of $30,000.  Any amount raised above this sum
will be used for the purchase of prostheses for victimized children.

Our two churches in the Greater Boston area – First Armenian
Church of Belmont, and Armenian Memorial Church of Watertown
– are an active part of The Greater Boston Committee of Landmine
Removal.  Their goal is to raise as much as possible to save inno-
cent children and women, who happen to be the majority of casual-
ties.  We urge our people in the Boston area to participate whole-
heartedly in this life-saving cause.G

by Rev. Jerair Bezdikian
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$145 Thousand Raised For Armenian Orphans

by Grace Kurkjian

A sold out crowd, at Four Seasons Hotel, was welcomed by
AMAA Orphan/Child Care Committee Chair, Joyce Stein. Mrs.

Stein thanked everyone sincerely for the generous support given to
the committee and offered the opening prayer. The proud parents,
grandparents and well-wishers were on hand to witness their chil-
dren model clothes in extending "Little Hands United, Making a Dif-
ference in Armenia," which was the theme of this year's event.

Linda Kay Abdulian, one of the co-chairs of the event, along with
Christina Jabarian and Sandra Kalemkiarian, served capably as Mas-
ter of Ceremonies. She introduced a video showing the children of
Armenia welcoming the AMAA Orphan/Child Care Committee in
sponsoring holiday parties, in improving school conditions and pro-
viding sustenance as well as summer camp experiences to thousands.
Elizabeth Agbabian, Hermine Janoyan and Savey Tufenkian each
spoke of their experiences in Armenia and assured everyone that all
funds raised go directly to help the children and urged all to sponsor
a child which is $240 annually.  Narrators of the Fashion Show, Diane
Cabraloff and Michael Agbabian, introduced each of the forty four
children individually. Some were dressed in authentic Armenian cos-
tumes and some in festive or casual clothes.  Gina Felikian was in
charge of organizing the models and wrote the script.

The silent Auction raised over $10,000 thanks to Silent Auction chairs,

Dr. Lisa Karamardian and Gayane Tatoulian, assisted by Michele Shrikian.
The colorful favor bags filled with gift items were procured by Arsine
Phillips. Other committee members, Alice Chakrian, Lucy Gulvartian,
Mary Hovanessian, Mary Kassabian, Grace Kay, Suzie Phillips, Bar-
bara Poladian and Irene Sassounian worked deligently, under the lead-
ership of the three co-chairs, to assure the success of this event.G

Some of the children modeling for the Fashion show.

The AMAA Armenia Summer Camp Committee presented a ben-
efit Spring Chamber Music Recital featuring the Corinthian

Trio, with Ani Aznavoorian, cello, Stefan Milenkovich, violin and
Adam Neiman, piano at the Armenian Evangelical Church of New
York.  The group has recently formed and has been concertizing to
critical acclaim. Each instrumentalist in the group has an active
solo career as well.  Sunday’s audience was treated to a beautiful
Suite for Cello and Piano by DerAvedissian, Elegy for Cello and
Piano by Aram Khachaturian, and as a special treat, the cellist and
violinist (who are husband and wife) played "the Armenian Song
and Dance" by Zoran Milenkovich, the violinist’s father. The lovely

Corinthian Trio Scores a Major Success at AMAA Spring Recital
by Ani Chalemian

photo by Harry L. Koundakjian

piece was written as a wedding present to the young couple. The
couple then played pieces by Handel-Halvorsen, “Passacaglia”, and
Paul Nero’s “Pitzi-Cats” which required only plucking of the strings.
After intermission the audience were treated to the Brahms Piano
Trio in B. Major. The Ensemble played with extreme sensitivity,
beauty, and maturity far beyond their years. During the third move-
ment the cellist, Ani Aznavoorian, played a passage of unspeakable
beauty and grace. The applause was thunderous and the trio gra-
ciously played an arrangement of Aram Khachatoorian's Karoon
Yerevan as an encore. It was a great event! All proceeds will ben-
efit the children of Armenia and Karabagh this summer.G
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AMAC Elects
Board Members and Officers

The Board of Directors of the Armenian Missionary Associa-
tion of Canada (AMAC), at its meeting on March 15, 2003 at

the "Holiday Inn" in Kingston, Ontario, elected the new executive
officers of the Association.

The new officers of the AMAC for 2003 are: Mihran Jizmejian
of Toronto (President), Rev. Mher Khatchikian of Montreal (Vice
President), Sylvia Yenovkian of Toronto (Recording Secretary),
Hagop Basmadjian of Montreal (Treasurer) and Salpi Deirmenjian
of Toronto (Asst. Treasurer). The AMAC Board members in an ad-
visory capacity are: Mardiros Eylenjian of Montreal, Levon
Hasserjian of Toronto, Hagop Kaakahdjian of Cambridge, Harout
Ohanian, Shahe Shnorhokian and Nubar Doramadjian of Montreal.
Ex-Officio Permanent members are: Rev. Hovhannes Sarmazian
of Cambridge and Rev. Yessayi Sarmazian of Toronto.G

(Standing l to r) Mihran Jizmejian, Mardiros Eylenjian, Shahe
Shnorhokian, Nubar Doramajian, Levon Hasserjian. (seated l to
r) Salpi Deirmenjian, Hagop Basmadjian, Sylvia Yenovkian and
Rev. Mher Khatchikian.

Books Available from AMAA
If you are interested to receive any one of the following books from the AMAA's Book Service Program, please fill out
the form below, and we will be glad to mail them to you free of charge if you cover the shipping and handling charges.

The Golden Age by A. A. Bedikian, 128 pp, pb, No. 8

The Armenian Evangelical Reformation Causes and Ef-
fects, by G. H. Chopourian, 170 pp, hc, No. 50

Our Armenian Christian Heritage, by Rev. Dr. G. H.
Chopourian, 122 pp, pb, No. 50a

The Armenian Evangelical Church, by Vahan H.
Tootikian, 322, pp, pb, No. 92b

The Reverend Kara Krikor Haroutunian or A Guileless
Life, Translated from Armeno-Turkish by B.B. Ajemian,
Edited by G. H. Chopourian, 58 pp, pb, No. 174

The Cultural Contributions of Protestantism to the Ar-
menian Nation and Notable Armenian Women of His-
tory by Yeghia S. Kassouny, 61 pp, pb, No. 175

Yoljuluk - Random Thoughts on a Life in Imperial Tur-
key, by William Nesbitt Chambers, 125 pp, pb, No. 182

Escape to Musa Dagh or the Banishment of Zeitou and
Suedia's Revolt, by Rev. D. Antreassian, 74 pp, pb, No. 234

ARMENIA - Portraits of Survival, Photographs by Jerry
Berndt, Introduction of Donald E. Miller, 48 pp, pb, No. 240

Leader for Salvation (Arachnort Pergoutian), in Arme-
nian, by Rev. Father Kapriel DerHaroutunian, 71 pp, pb.
No. 304

BOOK  ORDER  FORMBOOK  ORDER  FORMBOOK  ORDER  FORMBOOK  ORDER  FORMBOOK  ORDER  FORM
Armenian Missionary Association of America
31 West Century Road, Paramus, NJ 07652

Tel. (201) 265-2607, Fax: (201) 265-6015

Please forward Book(s) {List by catalogue No.(s)}
____________________________________

For shipping and handing in the U.S. add $4.00 for first
copy and $2.00 for each additional book. In Canada add
US$6.00 for first copy and add US$3.00 for each
additional book (order books by catalogue number.).

Name _______________________________________

Address _____________________________________

City ___________________ State ____ Zip _________

Enclosed is my check for $ _______________

(Make checks payable to AMAA -  Canada: Payable in U.S. dollars)

N E W S   &   N O T E S
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The Armenian Missionary Association of America
(AMAA) issued an appeal to provide humani-

tarian aid to those affected by the conflict in Iraq.
So far the response has been encouraging and we
thank all those caring individuals, churches and other
organizations for their support.  However with the
unfolding of the events in Iraq, a huge human crisis
has emerged which needs our continuous support.
There is substantial need for relief and rehabilita-
tion for thousands of families who were affected in
the Middle East as well as in the United States.
♦ As Armenians, we are concerned with our com-
patriots – Armenians living in Iraq.  The Foreign
Ministry in Armenia has offered resettlement for those
of the 15,000 Armenians in Iraq, who have chosen to
leave Iraq because of the war.  Many families have
already moved to Armenia, Lebanon or Syria. Many
more might move.  These families and those who
choose to stay do need our support.
♦ The thousands of Iraqi refugees, who have suf-
fered under a harsh regime and who were displaced
because of the war, not only need our prayers but also
need food, clothing, medical care and housing.
♦ We all recognize that wars are very costly in terms
of loss of human life.  Over one hundred of our young
people in military service sacrificed their lives and
their families were devastated.  These families also
need our moral and prayerful support.

The AMAA shares the grief of all those who were
affected by this crisis and once again makes this ur-
gent appeal to you: to pray for the continuing progress
towards peace; for the safety of our troops; for the
people of Iraq; and to make a generous contribu-
tion to support all those victimized by this crisis.

The AMAA is the missionary arm of the Arme-
nian Evangelical Churches worldwide, and its relief
efforts are primarily directed to Armenian Commu-
nities in need of assistance in the homeland and the
Diaspora.  Nevertheless the AMAA also concerns it-
self with the needs of victims of natural and man-
made disasters around the world.  The crisis in the

AMAA  APPEAL FOR IRAQ HUMANITARIAN AID

Photo  by ItsuoInouye/AP

A U.S. Marine with the 15th Expeditionary Unit holds a baby
as the baby’s mother attempts to pass through a checkpoint at
a Hospital in AnNasiriyah, Iraq.

Yes,  I would like to reach out to the AMAA's efforts
in the Iraq Humanitarian crisis.

Enclosed is my contribution of  $__________.

Name:______________________________________

Address:  _______________________________

                   ___________________________________

Middle East and specifically in Iraq is a great con-
cern.

Please be as generous as you can when you make
your contribution to help support the victims of this
tragedy.  Funds raised are channeled directly through
our office, and through the Wider Church Ministries
of the United Church of Christ. Please send your tax-
deductible donation to the AMAA, 31 West Cen-
tury Road, Paramus, NJ 07652, earmarked for
“Iraq Humanitarian Aid.” G

H U M A N I T A R I A N    A I D

D
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F A | : R H N   B A V I N

FALA^OUA^ ARDAROUJ:AN FAMAR

9:rani anonz or fala6oua6 ;n ardarouj;an famar4

wasnxi ;rkinqi jagauoroujiune anonzn h0! Matj1 Í1 ÉÈ

Nor Ktakaranin mh= ;ran;lin;roun ,arqe |isousi

\atkan,akan .7sq;rhn h4 ;jh oc am;nakar;uore! |isous

;ran;li ke dash ouj .oumb;rou patkano[ an];r a\s

];uow1- Fogiow a[qatn;re4 sgauorn;re4 f;x;re4

ardarouj;an an7ji ou 6araun;re4 o[orma6n;re4 srtow

maqour ;[o[n;re4 .a[a[oujiun eno[n;re4 ;u3 w;r=aphs3

fala6oua6n;re!

Asonz bolore ;ran;li ;n4 est |isousi4 ;u piti stanan

;ran;liouj;an ptou[e4 iuraqanciure3 ir;n \atouk!

Sgauorn;re piti m.ijarouin4 f;x;re ;rkire piti

va5ang;n4 ardarouj;an an7ji ou 6araun;re piti

k,tanan4 o[orma6n;re o[ormoujiun piti stanan4 srtow

maqour ;[o[n;re xAstoua6 piti t;sn;n4 .a[a[oujiun

eno[n;re Astou6o\ Ordin;r piti kocouin! Mia\n fogiow

a[qatn;re ;u fala6oua6n;re piti va5ang;n Astou6o\

jagauoroujiune!

O2r qan tramabanakan ;n |isousi era6 a\s

aknarkoujiunn;re! I2ncphs krnan fogiow a[qatn;re

va5ang;l ;rkinqi jagauroujiune4 ;rb m;nq ke .orfinq3

jh fogiow faroust el lalo u ;n q! Isk o2r qan

tramabanakan h4 or fala6oua6n;re ellan ;ran;li ;u

va5ang;n Astou6o\ jagauoroujiune! A\s ;rkrordin h4

or k*andrada5nanq4 April amsoun a5ijow!

Patmouj;an enjazqin4 qic ch ;[a6 fala65ua6n;roun

jiue3 masnauorabar Fa\ vo[owourdin famar! Takauin

qani me 7r;r a5a= n,;zinq Fa\ Nafatakaz &re! Our;mn

m;nq inqnab;rabar va5angordn;2rn ;nq Astou6o\

jagauorouj;an!

ÉÐrd darou w;r=auorouj;an ;u ÉÑrd darou skixbn;re

qristonhakan patmouj;an mh= \a5a= ;kau

'ilisoba\oujiun me4 or 'or];z tramabanakan7rhn

m7t;nal qristonhakan kr7n qin! Anonz famar

irakanoujiun hr amhn ban4 or tramabanakan hr

mardka\in mtqin!

Dvba.tabar omanq s.al fasknalow4 ;u sosk

tramabanouj;an wra\ fimnou;low4 antramabanakan

nkat;zin oc mia\n |isousi w;r;u \i,a6 .7sq;re4 a\l

no\nisk |isousi k;anqe4 .ac;loujiune ;u \aroujiune!

1 Tramabanaka2n hr4 or Astoua6 Ir miak Ordin a,.arf

piti [rkhr Ko\s Mariami mi=ozow!

1 Tramabanaka2n hin |isousi fra,qn;re!

1 Tramabanaka2n hr4 or |isous3 Astou6o\ Ordin3 piti

arfamarfouhr4 ourazouhr4 matnouhr4 datapartouhr

ou .acouhr!

1 Tramabanaka2n hr4 or |isous \aroujiun a5nhr m;5n;lh

;r;q 7r ;tq!

:jh a\s7r j;rjin mh= karda\inq nman dhpq;r4 orqa2n

tramabanakan piti nkathinq ou endounhinq ;[;loujiune!

A\s bolore tramabanakan chin4 ba\z irakanoujiun4

orowf;t;u ;rkna\in \a\tnoujiunow kataroua6 ou

ar]anagroua6 ;n Astoua6a,ouncin mh=! Bar;ba.tabar4

Astoua6 tramabanouj;an wra\ au;lzouz fauatqi

,norfqe ;u 7gn;z4 or faxarauor mardik wstafin

Astoua6a,ounci irakanouj;an! Ard4 fauatqn hr

kar;uore ;u o#c jh tramabanoujiune! A\s faskazo[ou-

j;amb h4 or ,at;r fala6ou;zan4 carcarou;zan4

spannou;zan ;u saka\n Thre courazan ;u orphs ardiunq4

anonq piti va5ang;n Astou6o\ jagauoroujiune!

April amsouan enjazqin4 ke n,;nq fa\ vo[owourdi

z;[aspanoujiune ;u a\s a5ij k*ella\4 or s;rt;nq

Astou6o\ >7sqe3 \atkaphs kapoua6 fala6anqi ou

ta5apanqi f;t!

O[balou4 w,tanalou4 xa\ranalou ;u manauand

ardaroujiun pafan=;lou amhn patya5 ouninq4 saka\n

;rb;q m;r sirt;re kar6razn;lou c;nq Astou6o\ fandhp4

lok fimnou;low tramabanouj;an wra\! Orowf;t;u

tramabanakan ch4 or siro[4 gjazo[ ;u mi,t fauatarim

Astoua64 art7nh nman7rinak ararqn;r4 oronq

dvba.tabar pataf;zan ;u takauin ke patafin!

:rb;q ca\pan;nq xAstoua64 ;u Xinq patas.anatou

nkat;low3 ardaroujiun pafan=;nq Irmh!

:rkou faxar tarin;r a5a=4 Astoua6 Ir Mia6in

Ordiin mi=ozow axdarar;z4 jh a\s a,.arfe anardar

piti ella\ ardaroujiun 'nt5o[n;roun famar! An

axdarar;z4 jh fauataz;aln;r piti fala6ouin4 sgauor

piti ellan4 an7ji ou 6arau3 'or]anqi ;u fala6anqi

piti ;njarkouin4 ;u saka\n4 piti mnan ;ran;li4

orowf;t;u piti va5ang;n :rkna\in Jagauoroujiune!

|isous3 Inq al ;ran;li hr4 orowf;t;u Inq al

fala6ou;zau ;u .acou;zau m;r fa,uo\n! Ard4 Ir

f;t;uordn;rn al piti fala6ouin Astou6o\ fa,uo\n4

orowf;t;u anonq al3 |isousi nman3 a\s a,.arfin famar

c;n4 a\l kancoua6 ;n a,.arfhn! 9:jh a,.arfhn ;[a6

ella\iq4 a,.arf ir;nn;re ke sirhr! Ba\z orowf;t;u

a,.arfhn chq4 fapa ;s ];x a,.arfhn entr;zi4 anor

famar a,.arf ];x k*ath0 (|owf1 ÉÍ1 ÉÑ)!

Fauataz;aln;re piti fala6ouin4 orowf;t;u anonq

k*arfamarf;n m;[qe ;u k*aprin ardar k;anq me!

9Amhn anonq or k*oux;n astoua6pa,touj;amb april

Qristos |isousow4 fala6anq piti kr;n0 (B1 Tim1 Ë1 ÉÊ)!

M;r nafatakn;re o un;zan fauat qi a \s

'or]a5oujiune4 ousti ;ran;li ;n! :ran;li ;n o#c mia\n

fala6ou;lo un famar4 a \ l ir;nz fauatqin ou

fauatarmouj;an famar! Our;mn  anonq piti va5ang;n

Astou6o\ jagauoroujiune!

I2nc piti ella\ m;r k;zoua6qe a\s a,.arfin mh=!

Ard;7q m;nq ke dasoui2nq |isousi ;ran;lin;roun ,arqin!

:jh m;n q a,.arfin famar ;n q4 phtq ounin q

tramabanouj;an4 orphsxi fasknanq4 i#nc h a,.arfe!

Saka\n4 ;jh m;nq ke 'a'aqinq a\s a,.arfhn cellal4

phtq ouninq fauatqi! K;anqe a\s a,.arfin wra\ piti

ce l la \ di urin 4 ;u m;n q piti ;njarko uin q

dvouaroujiunn;rou ;u 'or]oujiunn;rou4 saka\n ;ran;li

piti ellanq4 ;rb wstafinq Thro= ,norfqin!G

Tigran :oum,aq;an
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Rev. Yura Avanessian
“Precious in the
sight of the Lord is
the death of His
saints.”
Psalm 116: 15
On February 19,
2003, at the age of
54, Rev. Yura Ava-
nessian, President
of the Union of
Evangelical Churches in Armenia and the se-
nior pastor of the Armenian Evangelical Bap-
tist Church of Yerevan made his transition from
this life to life eternal.

Rev. Avanessian was born in 1948 in the vil-
lage of Maghavouz of the Mardagerd region
in Mountainous Karabagh. In 1968 he accepted
Jesus Christ as his Savior. After his military
services and his higher education, he became
involved in the life of the Armenian Evangeli-
cal Baptist Church of Yerevan.

In 1971, while visiting Tbilisi (Georgia) with
a group of young people from his church, he
was baptized in the Kour River, and after pass-
ing the church membership examinations he
officially became a member of the church.

In 1975 he was ordained as Deacon and went
to Moscow to study in the Evangelical Baptist
Church’s Seminary. He was ordained into
Christian ministry on April 29, 1979 and in
1980 he was elected as the senior pastor of the
Armenian Evangelical Baptist Church of
Yerevan. In 1988 he was elected as President
of the Armenian Evangelical Baptist Union of
Armenia and in 1995 as President of the newly
established Union of Evangelical Churches of
Armenia.

Both during the Soviet era, as well as after
the independence of Armenia, Rev. Yura
Avanessian remained faithful to his Christian
faith preaching the Good News of the Gospel
and the salvation through Jesus Christ. Dur-
ing the past ten years, Rev. Avanessian actively
participated in the activities of the Bible Soci-
ety of Armenia and the Jinishian Memorial
Program in Armenia. He was a member of the
Armenian Evangelical World Council, the
Baptist World Alliance and Vice President of
the Baptist Federation of Eurasia.

Rev. Avanessian was married to Nadia
Brotzengo and they had two sons and a daugh-
ter. He was very much loved and respected by
all who knew him.

A memorial service was held on February
21 at the Armenian Evangelical Baptist Church
of Yerevan. Representatives of Baptist unions
and alliances from several countries, represen-

tatives of Armenian Apostolic and Catholic
Churches and representatives of several Ar-
menian organizations participated in the ser-
vices and expressed their sorrow on the un-
timely passing of this servant of God.

Rev. Megerdich Karageozian, President of
the World Council of Armenian Evangelical
Churches, Rev. Gilbert Léonian, President of
the Armenian Evangelical Union of France and
Rev. René Léonian, AMAA’s representative in
Armenia brought special messages highlight-
ing the faithful and dedicated service of Rev.
Avanessian in God’s field.

Several condolence letters were received
from churches and other organizations from
different countries around the world. The ser-
vice of interment was held  in the afternoon of
February 22.

“His master replied, ‘Well done, good and
faithful servant! You have been faithful with a
few things; I will put you in charge of many
things. Come and share your master’s happi-
ness!’ ” Matthew 25:21G

Rev. Vartan Hartunian
Rev. Vartan Hartun-
ian, whose faith re-
mained firm despite
the horrors he saw
as a child during the
Turkish massacre of
his fellow Arme-
nians, died on April
1 of complications
of Guillain-Barre
syndome in St. Elizabeth Medical Center in
Brighton, MA. He was 88 years old.

The spiritual leader of First Armenian
Church in Belmont, MA from 1959 until his
retirement in 1998, Rev. Hartunian spoke of-
ten of the Turkish massacres.

"Any crime that is forgotten or forgiven is a
crime that has been sanctioned and blessed,"
he once said. "The surviving victims must pro-
claim the truth."

Rev. Hartunian has translated and published
his father's, Rev. Abraham Hartunian's mem-
oirs of the Armenian Genocide under the title
Neither to Laugh Nor to Weep, which was re-
printed several times.

Rabbi Earl Grollman, retired spiritual leader
of Temple Beth El in Belmont, MA, traveled
widely with Rev. Hartunian and marched with
Martin Luther King Jr., in Selma.

"He was committed to his people and a
great spokesman for the Armenian geno-
cide, but he was also concerned about the

greater community," the rabbi said. "He was
an exciting man who loved people and
loved life."

Rev. Hartunian was born in Marash, Tur-
key, the son of  a pastor, and was only 2 months
old when the violence began. For the first
seven years of his life he was surrounded by
death and destruction.

He once was witness to the burning of 2,000
Armenians in a local church. "We heard their
shrieks and cries," he recalled in a story pub-
lished in the Globe in 1986.

His family sought refuge in another church
and they were about to face a similar fate when
they were rescued by two missionaries wav-
ing white flags.

One night, when his family sat down to din-
ner at their home in Smyrna, they heard
screams. Turkish soldiers had entered the
house of an Armenian family next door and
were raping a woman.

They fled their home through a basement
window and reached a harbor, where his fa-
ther put him and his sister in a rowboat and
took them to the USS Simpson, a battleship,
which took them in. From the ship, the 7-year-
old watched the city burn.

His father wrote to a missionary and a
YMCA official whom he knew and borrowed
$800 to book the family's passage to the United
States. They sailed steerage aboard the King
Alexander. Eighteen days later they arrived in
New York City.

After spending two weeks on Ellis Island,
the family settled in Philadelphia.

When he was 8, he entered the Philadelphia
school system, though he couldn't speak En-
glish. But he caught on fast. He was valedic-
torian of the 1934 class at West Philadelphia
High School and graduated from Swarthmore
College a member of Phi Beta Kappa.

He was a messenger boy and later worked
in a painter's studio before becoming a techni-
cal writer.

But his heart was in the ministry. "I wanted
to do something for my people," he said.  While
working, he attended Union Theological Semi-
nary in New York, graduating in 1949.

Despite the harrowing events of his youth,
he maintained a profound faith in his spiritual
beliefs and in the future.

First Armenian Church of Belmont, MA was
Rev. Hartunian's first and last congregation.

Rev. Hartunian is survived by his daughter
Sharon Hartunian Credit of Belmont, and  two
sons, Nelson of Belmont and Bryon of
Woburn.G

From The Armenian Reporter International
April 12, 2003
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Armine Darakjian
Armine Darakjian
was born on May 4,
1931 in  Aleppo,
Syria. She was the
daughter of Rev.
Dikran and Mrs.
Zarouhy Dedeyan
Andreassian. Her
father was a native
of Musa Dagh and
had headed the Committee for the Defense of
Musa Dagh during the 1st World War, organiz-
ing the resistance movement against the geno-
cidal plans of the Turkish government. Al-
though Armine was born in Aleppo, she spent
her childhood years in Bitias, one of the vil-
lages of Musa Dagh, as well as in Kessab and
Latakia where her father served as pastor. In
1942, the family moved to Aleppo, where
Armine attended Aleppo College, graduating
in 1948. Recognizing Armine’s superior abili-
ties, the principal of the school offered her a
position as school secretary.

In 1953, Armine married Barkev Darakjian.
Several years later they were blessed with their
first daughter, Ani. Armine continued to work
at Aleppo College in order to contribute to the
family finances. Her husband, who had been
forced to leave school after the 6th grade for
financial reasons, owned a small bookstore.
However he dreamed of continuing his edu-
cation in order to become a minister. Armine
was very supportive of his dream and encour-
aged him to return to school and complete his
education. With this in mind, the family moved
to Beirut in 1958, and Armine became the
school secretary at the American School for
Girls and Barkev continued his education at
Haigazian College and at the American Uni-
versity of Beirut. He subsequently earned his
Bachelor of Divinity degree from the Near East
School of Theology.

Armine’s duties continued to multiply as
their second daughter, Houry, was born. She
was the main breadwinner of the family and
she attended to the household duties with the
help of her mother, Zarouhy. She also helped
her husband make the adjustment to becom-
ing a college student without him ever having
attended High School. At the same time,
Armine began to take courses at Haigazian
College and at the Near East School of Theol-
ogy. She obtained a Bachelor of Arts degree
in English and went on to obtain a Master of
Arts degree in Educational Administration
from the American University of Beirut in
1974. During this time Armine received a job
offer from Haigazian College where she sub-

sequently served as Assistant Registrar and
then Registrar.

In 1974, Rev. Darakjian was invited to be-
come the pastor of the Armenian Evangelical
Church of Chicago, and the family moved to
the U.S. Armine quickly found a job as Assis-
tant Registrar at Mundelein College and sub-
sequently served as Registrar. When
Mundelein College merged with Loyola Uni-
versity, Armine continued her work at Loyola
until 1996. She and her husband both retired
from work in 1996, and moved to Glendale,
California. Her retirement was hastened by the
discovery that she was suffering from leuke-
mia. The diagnosis of her illness was made in
1994. She received multiple courses of che-
motherapy and enjoyed periods of remission
from her illness. Although she was under con-
stant threat of a relapse, God granted her nine
more years of life with her family, after her
initial diagnosis. Armine put up a fierce battle
against her illness during the last six months
of her life. She went to be with the Lord on
April 10th, 2003.

I was doubly blessed in having known
Armine both as my aunt and my mother-in-
law. Her outward calm hid a strong personal-
ity with extraordinary moral courage, personal
integrity, a sense of humor and amazing orga-
nizational abilities. She would have been un-
able to fulfill her multiple roles as wife, mother,
graduate student, registrar, and homemaker if
she had not possessed an amazing intelligence,
a deep sense of responsibility and sacrificial
Christian love. She believed in quiet persis-
tence and hard work, which she did without
expecting any reward or praise. Whether work-
ing at home or in the office, or studying, her
work was always planned and executed with
the greatest attention to detail and with adher-
ence to the highest standards. She expected the
same from her family and coworkers and even
her visitors knew that she appreciated punctu-
ality.

She never complained during her long ill-
ness, having adopted a stoical attitude from
the beginning. She remained an optimist up to
a few days before her death. Her only regret
was that she could no longer participate in the
household duties which she used to share with
her sister Agnes, a professor of mathematics,
who had taken early retirement to come and
live with them, knowing that Armine’s health
was precarious.

I had the opportunity to learn many things
from Armine, and now, after her death I recall
many instances in her life which confirm to
me her extraordinary personality and her ex-
emplary life. I thank God for her life and es-

pecially for the last nine years that He gave
her to enjoy with her loved ones. I also thank
God that we as her family were able to be with
her to support her during her illness. Armine,
displayed, without words but with her life, her
Christian faith and hope and love for God dur-
ing all the ups and downs in her life and in all
her interactions with others. May God bless
her memory for all of us and especially in the
lives of her loved ones.G

- Nazareth E. Darakjian, M.D.

Dr. Antranig Manougian
A Pioneer of Leba-
nese medicine,
former MP Antranig
Manougian, has
passed away at the
age of 93.

A former superin-
tendent physician at
the Lebanon Hospi-
tal for Mental and
Nervous Disorders in Asfourieh (Psychiatric
Hospital of Lebanon), Manougian graduated
from the American University of Beirut's
Medical School in 1935, and received a Di-
ploma of Psychiatry in 1939 from the Univer-
sity of Edinburgh, before joining the British
Middle East Forces during World War II.

He was elected to Lebanese Parliament and
served from 1968-1972. Manougian was also
a member of the parliamentary Health Com-
mittee.

"Manougian was a true pioneer in the prac-
tice and teaching of psychiatry in the Middle
East. He was an effective teacher and an ar-
dent defender of the role of psychiatry in the
medical curriculum," said Nadim Qortas, Dean
of Medicine at the American University of
Beirut (AUB), in a statement.

The statement said that Manougian, who
served for 19 years as Head of the Division of
Psychiatry in the Faculty of Medicine, "was
instrumental in introducing the teaching of
psychiatry at all levels in the School of Medi-
cine."

Manougian joined the AUB as a clinical
assistant in psychiatry in 1947. He became
assistant professor in 1957 and a clinical pro-
fessor in 1959. In 2000, AUB decorated him
as professor emeritus. His work is also widely
published.

He is survived by his wife Alice, his sons
Arsin, Vahe and his daughter Vivian. Funeral
services were held on Thursday, March 13 at
the First Armenian Evangelical Church of
Beirut.G
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Lucy Kearney
Lucy Kearney was
born on March 17,
1912 in Lynn, Mass.
She was the eldest
of three children
born to Karekin and
Takoohie (Levon-
ian) Shamlian.  Her
family moved to
California when she
was nine and settled in East L.A., where she
received her education.  An excellent honor
roll student and recipient of many awards,
Lucy’s life dream was to become an educator.
The early death of her father and the depres-
sion years left that dream unfulfilled.  Instead,
Lucy worked to help raise her two younger
brothers, Suren and Armand.

Early in life, her mother’s strong faith was
instilled in her.  That faith was later translated
to commitment to Christ’s Church and faith-
ful involvement in the ministry of Immanuel
Armenian Congregational Church as Sunday
School teacher.

During the war years, she worked for
Lockheed Aircraft, where she met William
Kearney.  They were married in 1943.  Follow-
ing the war,  in search of a more challenging and
gratifying career, Lucy worked for the State
Controller’s Office and later for the Department
of Employment as a case worker and court ref-
eree.  Her hard work and numerous skills allowed
her to hold those positions until retirement.

Following retirement and the premature
death of her husband, Lucy found meaning and
purpose in her life through reading, volunteer-
ing, family and church involvement.  She did
volunteer work at the Beverly Hospital in
Montebello until the last few months of her
life.  She took joy and relished the time she
spent with her niece, great nieces and neph-
ews,  loving each of them as if they were her
own children.  She was very close to her sis-
ter-in-law Bernice, who was to her more like
a sister.  After the loss of their husbands, Lucy
and Bernice became constant companions in
their volunteer work at the hospital as well as
their involvement in the church.

An accidental fall on Christmas Day lead to
complications and ultimately to her death on
February 21, 2003.  She leaves behind her sis-
ter-in-law Bernice Shamlian; nephew Ralph
and his wife Sandy; nephew Robert and his
wife Teri; niece Lorraine and her husband, Rev.
Jirair Sogomian; as well as three generations
of nieces and nephews and dear friends.  We
give thanks to God for her life lived conscious
of her neighbors.G

Aida Elizabeth Baghdassarian
Aida Elizabeth
Baghdassarian died
in Albany, NY on
April 9, 2003.  She
left no survivors,
but her own story is
a remarkable tale of
survival.

Aida was born
Yeghsapet (Arme-
nian for Elizabeth) Baghdassarian, most likely
in 1911, in Kharpout, Turkey.  Aida remem-
bered how her father, a devout Roman Catho-
lic, often placed her on his knee and prayed
for her.  Those prayers were to aid her when
she suffered the loss of all her family mem-
bers during the genocide 1915-1920.

Becoming an orphan, Aida was found and
came under the care of the Near East Relief.
In Lebanon, Aida was given refuge in the or-
phanage at Juniyeh.  She attended missionary
schools and was admitted in 1928 to the Ameri-
can University of Beirut Nursing School from
which she graduated.  After some time, she
served as Nursing Supervisor at the Presbyte-
rian Hospital at Deir el Zor, Syria.  She was a
member of the Christian Endeavor Union and
of the Armenian Evangelical Church of Beirut
where she was an alto in the church choir and
in the affiliated Sacred Music Singers.  While
nursing at the American University Hospital
in Beirut, she became acquainted with Armine
and Dicran Berberian.

The Berberian Family emigrated from Leba-
non to the United States in 1947, and Aida fol-
lowed that same year.  She furthered her edu-
cation at the University of Rochester School
of Liberal and Applied Studies, earning a Bach-
elor of Science degree in General Studies in
1952, where she was one of only four women
in her graduating class.  With the expiration of
her student visa, Aida needed to return to Leba-
non or face deportation.  She took her story of
persecution to Congressman Kenneth B.
Keating of Rochester, NY, where her appeal
for sanctuary made the front page of the Demo-
crat and Chronicle.  Representative Keating
(later a prominent U.S. senator) was success-
ful in introducing a bill to grant her perfor-
mance resident status in the USA.  The bill
was signed by President Dwight D. Eisen-
hower, and Aida’s picture and story again made
the front page in Rochester on July 30, 1953.

After working in several Rochester hospi-
tals, Aida came to Loudonville, NY in 1957 to
work as a nurse in Dr. Berberian’s private
medical practice, and she lived in the Berberian

home that first year.  After becoming a U.S.
citizen, she continued her profession as a nurse
in Albany area hospitals (later as a private
nurse), living in her own rented apartment until
1998, when she moved to Nelson House in
Albany.  When her health declined in 2001,
she moved to Child’s Nursing Home in Albany,
where she died.

Her years in the Albany area were character-
ized by her strong evangelical faith and regular
prayers.  As an active member of the
Loudonville Community Church, she was a
devoted participant in the adult Sunday School
class, a small group Bible study, and the Mary-
Martha missionary support circle.  She was gen-
erous at heart.   She enthusiastically supported
the work of the Billy Graham Evangelistic As-
sociation and the Armenian Missionary Asso-
ciation of America.  Desiring everyone to ac-
knowledge Jesus as Savior and receive eternal
life, she often witnessed for Christ, passing out
Gospel tracts to whomever she met.  Her bound-
less love and unceasing prayers for her circle
of friends is testament to the power of her con-
victions.  She will be missed.

Memorial contributions in lieu of flowers
may be sent to any of the organizations which
Aida supported:  Armenian Missionary Asso-
ciation of America, Billy Graham Evangelis-
tic Association, Loudonville Community
Church or Loudonville Christian School.G

Rose Sarjanian
If you asked anyone
who had known
Rose what they
thought of her, the
answer, invariably,
would be “she was a
Class A Lady” … or
something like …
“She was a class
act”.  She was a very
generous, giving and loving person.  She was
reserved, but she embraced her Armenianism
and practiced it through her life.

Rose was born in East St. Louis, IL to Mr. and
Mrs. Cherokian.  Her father died when she was
just three years old and her brother, Edward
was six.  Her mother remarried one year later,
had two more sons, Ralph and Malcolm, and
they moved to Detroit, MI after World War I.

Because of the Depression, Rose was only
able to go as far as the 11th grade in school …
she had to leave to work to help her family.
She worked for 11 years until she met her fu-
ture husband … Arshag Oscar Sarjanian.  They
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Vazken Kizirian
Monday, March 31,
2003, was a very sad
day for the Bay Area
Armenian Commu-
nity.  On that date, a
“silent” pillar of
Calvary Armenian
C o n g r e g a t i o n a l
Church crumbled as
a result of a post-op-
erative complication of open heart surgery.
Vazken Kizirian departed from us to be with
his Lord.

were married in the Armenian Congregational
Church in Detroit, on August 11, 1940 and
moved to Worcester, MA where Arshag had
his residence.  They subsequently moved to
Detroit where there were better opportunities.
On July 14, 1942, they were blessed with a
daughter, Aznive.

Throughout her years in Detroit, she be-
longed to the various clubs and organizations
in the Armenian community and the Congre-
gational Church.  She was a driving force be-
hind the Ladies Aid, Women’s Christian Fel-
lowship as well as the Armenian Congrega-
tional Women’s Fellowship.  She was also a
generous supporter of the Armenian Mission-
ary Association of America and was also a
member of the Daughters of Vartan.

After her husband's death in 1991, Rose moved
to Las Vegas in 1992, to be close to her daughter
Aznive who had married and with her husband
and two daughters had moved there.  Due to the
fact that there was no Armenian Congregational
Church in Las Vegas, she and Aznive became
members of the Armenian Ladies Society which
was an organ of the Armenian Apostolic Church
of Las Vegas, and became integral parts of the
Armenian community.

At her 85th Surprise Birthday party she chal-
lenged all to reach their 85th birthday, and
looked forward to her 90th.  Unfortunately, she
fell short of it by two years.   She and her smil-
ing, hospitable, generous and loving person
will be sorely missed.G

As I am writing these lines a week after the
event, it is still very hard to accept the great
loss of this exceptional person and a dear
friend.  Vazken was a very kind, self giving,
most generous and yet humble, hard working
man.  In a true Christian spirit, he never wa-
vered extending a helping hand to anyone in
need.

Calvary is deeply indebted to this highly de-
voted member.  His services to the Church
were numerous.  He contributed very signifi-
cantly to the realization of our dream of build-
ing a new sanctuary complex.

Vazken was born in Beirut, Lebanon on
March 19, 1933.  His family moved to Haifa,
Israel at the age of two but returned to Beirut
after seven years.  At the age of ten, he lost his
father and grew up under very difficult and
dire circumstances.  He attended the Arme-
nian Evangelical “Central High School” in
Ashrafieh and distinguished himself as a very
bright and outstanding student.  After high
school, he attended Haigazian College for two
years at the end of which time he was granted
a trade scholarship in Germany by the Em-
bassy of the said country in Beirut.  For the
next seven years, he was initially an appren-
tice and later an employee of Dr. Richard
Römer, a plastic and leather manufacturer in
Neu Ulm.  He was lovingly embraced as a new
family member by this devout Catholic gentle-
man and lived at his home throughout his stay
in Germany.

In 1965, Vazken immigrated to Toronto,
Canada, where he worked in the plastic indus-
try, and in 1968 he moved to and settled in
San Francisco.  After working for a few plas-
tic manufacturing outfits for short periods, he
gained employment with the Thomas Swan
Sign Company in San Francisco and worked
for this firm for over twenty years until his
retirement late last year.

Vazken and Arax (nee Bezirganian) grew up
in the same neighborhood in Beirut and knew
each other from childhood.  They were mar-
ried in 1969 and were blessed with a daughter
Hourig.

Funeral services were held on April 4, 2003
at Calvary Church with Reverend James
Kizirian, Vazken’s brother, officiating and with
the participation of Reverend Father Avedis
Torossian of St. Gregory Armenian Apostolic
Church of San Francisco and the local chapter
of the Knights of Vartan.

Memorial gifts can be made to the Calvary
Armenian Congregational Church earmarked
for the “Vazken Kizirian Endowment Fund”.G

- Zaven  A. Adrouny, M.D.

June Sarafian Caruso
June Sarafian Caru-
so was born in
Kharpert, Turkey,
on June 1, 1911, to
Nishan & Loucine
Minassian.  Her par-
ents named her
Arkuhi.  In 1914,
along with her par-
ents and brother Ara,
she immigrated to the United States and settled
in Lowell, Mass.  She spent her formative years
there with her three brothers, Art, Bob and
John, and her sister Rose.

At the age of seventeen, she moved to Phila-
delphia, where she completed high school, at-
tended a business college, and taught herself
the art of dressmaking. In 1936, she married
Harry Sarafian and together they started a
dry cleaning and tailoring business.  The Lord
blessed them with two daughters., Harriet and
Frances.   Tragically, Harriet died in 1944 at
age three, and her husband Harry died in 1946.

Left with a toddler and a demanding business,
June survived and thrived.  She became an ac-
complished dress designer and had many fash-
ion shows.  Her clients wore her designs
around the world.  She became a member of
the Delaware County Business Women=s As-
sociation.

In time, June met Rocky Caruso and the two
were married in 1955.  They became active
members of the Armenian Martyrs Congrega-
tional Church of Philadelphia.  Among their
sundry involvements in the church, June taught
Sunday School for many years, because it gave
her great pleasure to teach the children.

June loved life and was happiest in her roles
as a wonderful wife and devoted mother and
grandmother.  Her creativity was endless.  She
studied art at the Hession School of Art in
Philadelphia, and attended many adult educa-
tion classes through the years.  She mastered
watercolor, oils, pastel, acrylic and even china
painting.  She showed many of her paintings
at local art shows.  One of her oils hung in the
Philadelphia Museum of Art as part of a stu-
dent show.  June=s artwork is most precious to
her family and many pieces proudly decorate
their walls with great beauty.

About 14 years ago, June was diagnosed
with Senile Dementia and her artistic skills
suffered almost immediately.  During this de-
cline, she joined her daughter, Fran and her
family in Tualatin, Oregon.  She fell in love
with Oregon - with the big sky, the unusual
cloud formations and the beautiful sunsets.
She passed away on February 6, the year of
our Lord 2003, leaving behind her husband
Rocky Caruso; daughter Fran Hepp and her
husband Ed; three grandchildren: Ed Hepp 3rd,
Sarah (Hepp) Burke, and Laura Hepp; as well
as a church family and friends.

A Memorial Service was held on Saturday,
May 31, 2003 at the Armenian Martyrs= Con-
gregational Church in Havertown, PA. G
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Mari Waso\;an M;lqon;an

Mari Waso\;an

M;lqon;an4 A\n-

jap 6na64 m;6-

za6 ;u amous-

naza6 Thr ;u

Tikin Naxarhj

;u Lousin Waso\-

;ann;rou cors

x a u a k n ; r h n

mhkn h! Marin

6na6 h Falhp4 Souria! ÉÑÉÍ-i M;6

:[;5ni f;t;uanqn;roun spin;row

l;zoun s;roundi me orphs \a=ord4

Marin faxiu a5ij k*o un;na \

na.akrjarani ousoum stanal ;u ke

n;toui k;anqi asparhx faka5ak

o uso umi fandhp ir o un;za6

ansafman siro\n ;u 'a'aqin4 or

kar6;s va5anga6 ellar ir f7rmhn4

or grashr ;u fa,ouapafouj;amb

xba[o[ 7rouan mtauorakann;rhn

mhkn hr!

Marin a\n an];rhn hr4 oronq

k;anqi dvouaroujiunn;roun dimaz

enkyou;lou 'o.arhn3 lauat;s ou

ykoun nkaragirow ke ,arounak;n

axgin 7gtakar k;anq april! An

;rkar tarin;r Falhpi fiuanda-

nozn;roun mh= ke 6a5a\h orphs

fmout ;u warp;t .ofararoufi!

ÉÑÎÈ-akan jouakann;roun Sourio\

qa[aqakan .lrtoumn;rn ou taknou-

wra\oujiunn;re patya5 k*ellan4 or

,at;r Miaz;al Nafangn;r m;knin!

Marin al a\d fa\ pand.touj;an

zoupe ];5in ke fastatoui Miaz;al

Nafangn;r4 our ir m;6 ;[ba\re3

Karap;t entan;7q ardhn 'o-

.adroua6 hr!

9^i6;5nake dar];al toun ke

,inh1110 Marin ir yakti qrtinqow

k*a,.ati ir aprouste ya5;l4

qristonhakan fogiow4 fauatarim

6a5a\ouj;amb ;u antrtoun= a,.a-

tanqow! Marin ir k;anqi ko[akize

ke gtnh ;u k*amousnana\ Fa\kax

M;lqon;ani f;t ;u miasin k*aprin

Wan Na\s3 Qali`ornia4 ;u w;r=in

tarin;re Klhnth\l4 Qali`ornia!

Marin yanczo[ iuraqanciur an]

ci krnar mo5nal ir anou, vpitin

mi=ozow arta\a\toua6 ank;[6 shre4

mi,t 7gn;lou patrastakamoujiune

;u ir lauago\ne en;lou tramad-

roujiune!

Marin4 srbaxan P7[os A5aq;ali

nkaragra6in phs ;[au4 orqan or

`ixiqakan tkaroujiunn;re ,atna-

\in4 a\nqa#n ke x7ranar ir fog;uor

k;anqe! Astoua6awa. k;anq me

aprile gor6nakanaphs zo\z kou

tar bolorin an.tir 7gn;low4 bolori#n

Qristosi Bari Loure au;taran;low!

:k;[;zii fauatarim andam men hr4

a[7jo[ fauataz;al me ;u ir anda-

matourqe fauatarmouj;amb ;u ka-

nonauorouj;amb wyaro[ tipar me!

Marin oc jh mia\n chr n;[azn;r

mhkou me4 a\l3 ,at k*a,.athr or amhn

mard irarou f;t sirow ella\! Amhn

gnow =anq k*enhr .a[a[oujiun ;u

shr fastat;lou! Astoua6a,ounci

enj;rzoumow4 qaroxn;r mtik en;low

;u a[7jqow a\nqan ke l;zouhr

Qristosi Fogiow4 or iuraqanciur

ir;n fandipo[ ke xgar qa[zr ;u

taqouk an]nauoroujiun me!

Marin ir acq;re 'ak;z Fokt1 ÊÐ4

ÊÈÈÈ-in4 Klhnth\l!

Jo[ ir \i,atake 7rfn;al ella\!G

Anjouanhj Fasry;an

Anjouanhj Fa-

sery;an 6na6 h

ÉÑÊË-in4 Malajia4

Jourqia! Na.-

nakan ousoume

staza6 h Fa\

Kajo[ikh Ma\ra-

rap;tn;rou qow!

ÉÑÌË-in k*amous-

nana\ Grigor

Fasry;ani f;t ;u Astoua6 k*7rfnh

xir;nq fing xauakn;row3 %7xin4

Silwa4 Man74 Alp;r ;u S;da4 na;u ÉÊ

jo5n;row ;u Ë 6o5;row! An ;[a6 hr

entaniqin nouiroua6 ;u xofouo[

ma\r me!

ÉÑÎÍ-h i w;r nouiroua6 hr Falhpi

Fa\ Au;taranakan Hmmanouhl

:k;[;ziin4 ella\ orphs andam

fogabar]ouj;an kam Tiknanz

Warcouj;an! Anor miak mtafo-

goujiunn hr ;k;[;zin ;u ;k;[;ziin

k;anqe4 ;rb or kariqe ellar an

;k;[;zi ke gtnouhr4 gi,;r kam

z;r;k! Ya,k;ro\jn;rou enjazqin

mi,t ir;n ke wstafouhr ya,i

endfanour patas.anatououjiune!

:k;[;zin ir k;anqin fimnakan mhk

masn hr! :k;[;ziin mh= m;6in f;t

m;6i phs ke warouhr4 isk pxtikin

f;t3 pxtiki phs! B6a.ndir kin men

hr ;u k*ouxhr amhn ban ir ];5qow

b6a.ndr7rhn en;l! <at lau ];5agor6

k*enhr ;u orphs nouhr ke bavnhr!

A\z;loujiunn;rou enjazqin \aya.

k*eshr1- 9Patou;li4 doun im lau ;u

a5o[= 7r;rous cfasar4 fima k*oux;m

6a5a\;l ba\z a5o[=oujiuns ci n;r;r4

mia\n krnam a[7j;l0!

Astoua6a,ounce ;u Lo\s grqo\ke

mi,t qown hr ;u amhn a5tou ke kar-

dar ;u k*a[7jhr! An ir k;anqe noui-

ra6 hr Astou6o\ ;u mi,t a[7jqow4

Astou6o\ kamqe ke 'nt5hr!

Orphs tipar ;u fauataz;al ma\r

parg;uatroua6 hr Hmmanouhl

;k;[;ziin ;u fa\kakan kaxmak;r-

poujiunn;roun ko[mh!

An na;u ;rkar at;n 6a5a\a6 hr

Qristonhakan +aniz Enk;rakzou-

j;an Ama5na\in K;droni (Q+AK)

.ofanozhn n;rs orphs patas.a-

natou!

D;kt1 ÊÌ-hn i w;r an anko[ni ke

6a5a\hr4 ba\z ke wa\;lhr xauak-

n;roun4 ';san;roun ;u jo5n;roun

6a5a\oujiune4 gourgouranqe ;u shre!

An ir acq;re 'ak;z a\s a,.arfhn

:rkou,abji4 ÉÏ ";trouar ÊÈÈË4

a5au7t kanou. ;u krnanq wka\;l jh

orphs fauataz;al an] me an

\an]nou;zau Ir "rkcin1- 9:ran;li ;n

a\n m;5;ln;re oronq Thro=mow ke

nn=;n4 or ir;nz a,.atouj;nhn

fangcin ou ir;nz gor6;re ir;nz

;t;uhn k*;rjan!0

ke miananq A5aq;alin es;low4

Tikin Anjouanhj Fasry;an bari

pat;raxme pat;raxm;zau4 enjaz-

qe katar;z ;u fauatqe paf;z4

fima ir;n ke mna\ ardarouj;an

psake or Thr |isous .ostazau tal

incphs or esau 6a5an;rou a5akin

mh=1- 9Apris4 bari ou fauatarim

6a5a\4 doun or qic bani mh=

fauatarim ;[ar4 q;x ,at ban;rou

wra\ piti k;zn;m4 mtir qou Tiro=d

oura.ouj;ane mh=0 (Matj1 ÊÍ1 ÊË)!

Jo[ Astoua6 Ir Sourb fogiow

m.ijarh xauakn;re4 faraxatn;re

;u \atkaphs Fasry;an4 Sjan-

poul;an4 Hqix;an4 Gantil;an ;u

P;tik;an entaniqn;re! Amhn!G
W;r1 S;rob MKrtic;an

Fowiu3 Hmmanouhl :k;[;zii
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AMAA Armenia Summer Camp/Christmas Committee

Drive For

Backpacks Filled With Love
For Children in Armenia and Karabagh

Yes, I would like to provide backpacks filled with school supplies at $10 each  for needy children in

Armenia and Karabagh.  Enclosed please find my donation of  --------- U.S. dollars for -------- backpacks.

Name --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Address -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Donations in lieu of backpacks may be sent to your church’s Missions Committee or directly to the
AMAA at 31 West Century Road, Paramus, NJ 07652.

The backpacks will be distributed to the children at the conclusion of Summer Camps. They will
joyfully return home ready for school!


